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Engineer'* Pretence e* <Mmd and 
went* Low of Life 

> • 

4 

Jaiues Shirley and family who own 
and live on the Joseph Waceway farm 
in Hamburg township owe their liv<$« 
to the presence of mind and coolness 
of a Pere Marquette engineer whose 
name could not be ascertained. 

Mr. Shirey a a i fami:/ were return
ing from the HVwi.H fair in two .ui'os. 
The first car was driven by Mr. Shirey 
and also contained his two sons and 
his father. He had reached the rail
road crossing when suddenly the gat< s 
were lowered penning the car on the 
right-of*way, with a heavy train ap
proaching from the east. The engi
neer saw the predicament the ooeu-, 
pants of the car were in and put on the 

"air-brakes* slowing up the speed of the 
train ejiough so that the Shirey party 
could tumble out of the uuto which 
was partly on the track. 

The car was struck by the engine 
and pushed off the track, sustaining 
considerable damage. 

Mr. Shirey says he did not lose his 
presence o t mind until after the affair 
was over but that the occupants of the 
other car which did not reach the cross 
ing until the gates were closed, were 
fairly frantic over what seemed to be 
certain impending death to the loved 
ones. 

The gate-tender whose negligence in 
not paying closer attention to.his busi
ness, is entirely responsible for the ac
cident, as there was no excuse for not 
lowering the gates before the Shirey 
car was on th right-of-way. 

Mr. Shirey stated that the wheels of 
the oncoming engine were a mass of 
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It gives an opportunity for a four 
y e a r high school course for every child 
in the district. 

It makes it possible for parents to 
have the direct care and supervision of 
their children who are pursuing high 
school work during the critical years of 
their life, when the formation .of moral 
and social habits are so easily affected 
by environment. 

It provides for fewer classes £gr each 
teacher so that each pupil may have 
the amount of attention 'that they 
should have in order to develop their 
intellectual abilities. 

It makes it possible the securing of 
better trained and experienced teach
ers. 

It insures a higher percentage of 
school attendance. 

It provides educationial conditions 
so that the children may grow up under 
tli<» influence of the ideals of a farm 
home. 

It provides for a course* of study 
that includes agriculture, seeing, cook
ing, manual training,tuusic, and draw
ing. 

It furnishes a more stable basis for 
financing the school district. 

It provides a place to foster and 
promote community ideals. 

It becomes a meeting place for far
mers' chilis, women's clubs,.community 
clubs, literary societies, and lyceum 
courses. 

It prevents needless expense due to 
duplication of school apparatus and 
equipment. 

It usually provides for a longer term 
of school. 

It insures a better working library. 
It adds dignity, character and force 

to rural education.— Exchange. 

. BRIGHTON—Thomas Shaw of 5437 
Stanton Ave., Detroit, who is occupy
ing a cottage a t Island Lake is report
ed to have broken all recent records 
"or the lake Wften he landed, ;i giant 
pickerel on Tuesday of last week. The 
fish measured 41½ inches and weighed 
18½ pounds. So f a r as is known, 
this is the largest fish taken from this 
lake hi a number of years and it proves 
conclusively that there are still good 
lish in Brighton lakes. Mr. Shaw 
landed a three pound green bass the 
same day. He is a brother to C. H. 
Shaw of the tire and buttery firm of 
Shaw and Lee.—Argus. 

VILLAGE TAXES 

HAKTLAND- -Hur t l andV fine new 
centralized school building is Hearing 
completion but will not be ready to 
open school for a week or two yet. 
It is u substantial brick building, and 
equipped for the modern requirements 
in education. The old building has 
been remodelled for use for the lower 
gradi's. . The pupils from the outlying 
territory wiil.be transported in auto
mobile trucks, over seven routes,thc 
drivers being Will Wakeman, Beft 
Wakeman, Bert Holmes, Frank Yer-
cellius, Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Kirshman. 
Xew Hudson also has a new and mod
ern little school building for its pupils 
this year, replacing the one destroyed 
by tire a year or so *igo.—Aljlford 
Time*. .~,£&&SM 

HOWELL- - F r e d Abendroth was ar
rested at Island Lake, I t miles- from 
here, Saturday on a charge of viola
tion of prohibition laws." He was ar
raigned in Howell and bound over to 
the circuit court. Bail was fixed al 
#'J,001J which lie was unable to furnish. 
Authorities have believed for some 

The Livingston County Fair held at 
Howell last week was a gr^at success 
for which credit should be given to R, 
D. Roche, secretary of the county fair 
association. - During the period he has 
had the active management the County 
Fair has grown to be a really big thing. 
The facilities for handling stock was 
inadequate for the unusually large 
number of entries but no doubt this' 
will be remedied next year. 

Among the exhibitors from this 
section are: 

Wirt C. HenUee showed several pens 
of Black Top Delaine sheep and the 
judges gave him seven firsts, two sec
onds and one third prize. Hr. Hendee. 
is probably one of the best sheep 
breeders in Southern Michigan. 

In the poultry department Ben 
White took four lirsts and three sec
onds on Silver Campines. 

.1. H. Sider showed Anconas and 
came away with first and second cock
erel and first and second pullet. These 
birds were spoken highly of by the 
poultry judge. 

Willie Sider took three prizes in the 
Golden Seabright Bantam class - first 
cock, lirst cockerel ami first hen— 
pretty good for a lad us young as he is. 
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Shoes Oxfords 
Gloves Caps 
Silk Hose 
Rubber Boots 
Mens Pants 
Overalls 
Coveralls 

TIRES 
FIRESTONE 

GOODYEAR 

UNITED STATES 

W h i t e Pop l in , B e r k e l e y ' s C a m b r i c , 4 5 in. P i l low Tubing, 9 - 4 

w i d e Shee t ing . Ind ia H e a d , G a l e t e a C l o t h , L i n e n T o w e l i n g , 

B a n d a few pa i r s of corse t s will b e sold a t present e e U f M M 

M unt i l S a t u r d a y S e p t e m b e r 2 4 . T h i s is a n o p p o r t u n i t y for y o u 

to s a v e 

T f "would "be "w^ToYhtrf̂ farerstr 
going to tsSkcll on the Pinckney road 
to be sure no train is coming—a't least 
as long as the irresponsible gate-keeper 
holds his job. 

;mth, all taxes not paid on . or before 
that date will be classified as dclin-

i (pient taxes and treated as such. 
j I), W. Miirlu 
| ' Village Treasurer 

/ 

BARNARD'S 

j Choice Patterns 
in 

• Ginghams »v*" 19C to 75C 
] "aSfi- Ginghams ff 25C yd 
3 Palmetto Cloth *<*&*£**** 
g Regular 50c Values go at 39c 

S I 9 A Mr* Q I A C In Reds, Bluet, Lavender, Green 
I € 2 r C * C l l A > 2 d M d Yellow Checks 

j Banging from 1 9 C tO 2 5 C 

• 3^ Outing Plannels 
: A Bargain at 1 8 C V^ 

| B t e n t e t S L - $1.79 to $5.98 
5 Bargains In Work Shoes 
5 Mens Shirts, Overalls 

T^rrrrrrc%; KTtuIeTs 
moonshine 

WTTs 
found eight gallons of 
li«|uot aboi^. the Abendroth boarding 
house. 

George Kitz, who was arrested on 
the Howell fair grounds Thursday for 
being drunk and disorderly, pleaded 
guilty to the charge when arraigned in 
justice court here Friday morning, and 
was given '20 days in the county jail. 
Frit/, hails from Fowlerville, and said 
he had been employed on the Jay Hed-
field farm near that village. 

Albert Friedman, arrested on theT 
streets of Howell Wednesdy for having 
11 cases of beer in his car and turned 
over to the federal court for exam
ination, was taken to Detroit by the 
state officers Friday. His car, an Es
sex coupe, was taken by state author
ities at Lansing. 

Hendri Keene, an Italian, was ar
rested by Sheriff Teeple on the fair 
grounds at Howell last Thursday after
noon when ten. quarts of white mule 
was found in his Ford cur parked 
back o£ the—grandstand. Feene was 
discovered by the sheriff's wife whose 
suspicions were aroused und who noti
fied her husband with, the above re-
sults. Feenc was arraigned in justice 
court here Friday morning and 
bound over to the circuit court for 
trial at the September term und is held 
in the county jail at Howell in de
fault of $'2,000 bail. His Ford is in 
the custody of the sheriff,—State 
Journal. 

J^Stondard Quality 
at the price of 

Unknown Brands 

GET YOUR TIRES 
NOW FOR FALL 

R. DAY BIRD 
FORD SALES 

AND SERVICE 

W e also" wish t o T e r r a r ^ a l T o w m g r u s *bn~Ti©tount 

h a v e u s e t t l e m e n t e i ther b y cash or b a n k a b l e n o t e n o t later 
fliun S a t u r d a y S e p t e m b e r 2 4 . 

W e t rus t you will g ive this m a t t e r your p r o m p t Attention. 

MONKS BROS. 
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SMCERY BARGAINS 
to be had at our store 

W*3ffl*A&- THE WEEK 
-% 

sjjR stavince you 
AlUnMMHHUUMa 

FOWLKRV1LLK- Sunday morning 
as Alfred Gehringer and Miss iMary 
Flood were coming to church in a Ford 
auto, when about six miles north of 
Fowlerville they turned out to pass a 
wagon just as a large dog ran in 
front of their machine, one wheel 
striking and killing the dog, but the 
impact turned the auto completely 
around and threw it in the big ditch 
beside the road, with all four wheels 
in the air, pinning Mr. Gehringer un
der the machine, the top being down. 
He is a powerful man and was able to 
lift the car off himself, Dr. J . J . Hen-
dron was telephoned for and brought 
Mr. Gehringer and Miss Flood to the 
home of hh* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Gehringer; where they were 
cared for and fortunately no bones 
were broken and neither was seriously 
injured, although it. was a wonderful 
escape. This is the second auto ac-

nt ^through njbkh Miss Flood has 
d within the last few weeks and 

possibly she may think an aeroplane is 
a safer mode of travel. The car was 
badly d t p ^ t ^ - ^ T i e w v 

25c 
At Kennedy's 

Saturday* 
^r 

4 Bart P c\ G Soap_- 28c 
4 Bart R it M Soap__- 2Be 
6 Bart Luna or Lenox Soap 28c 
6 Bart Toilet Soap... ^ 28c 
5 Boxes Matches . . .28c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ——28c 
1 tb Green Label Coffee :,- + 28c 
2 Cant Home Grown Peat, Beans or Corn — 28c 
2 Cant Pilchards ,.___ ._ . -— ~28ft 
2 Cant Snider1* Campbell**, or Franco-American Soup — — 2 8 c 
2 Bottles Catsup.. . . . . -28c 
1 Can Pineapple . . _ , . -.^-.. 88c 
2 Bottle* French'* Mottafd. — T - 8 8 t 
Large Can Peaches. : - . . . . . . . . 2 8 c ' 
2 Pair* Mens Black, Tan, or White Sock* . . . . .2Jkr 
6 BaUt Darning Cotton .28c 
4 Spools J. SL ?) Coatet Thread, 150 Yard* . . . . . . - 2 8 c 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
--wE. 

*€•• Michigan News 
Tersely Told 

Crystal Falls—A third wage reduc« 
tion made by the Steel corporation 
brings the wages of common labor in 
mines and mills down to a basic wage 
of 13 a day. 

Big Rapids—This city is to get a 
new armory. A proposition to bond 
for $10,000 carried by the' necessary 
two-thirds vote at a special election. 
The state will contriblte $35,000. 

Ionia—Dr. William R. Cutter, 97 
years old, the first dentist to practice 
in Ionia, :s dead. Dr. Cutter was en
gaged/in the drug business here for 
nearly 50 years. He retired Ave years 
ago. 

Ludington—Rasmus Rasmussen, 65, 
former merchant, died in the baseball 
park grandstand of apoplexy when 
the Ludington team drove in seven 
runs In one inning and won* the game 
agaist'Grand Rapids. 

Lansing—The state' health depart-
ment has been given complete au
thority ov«r the health divisions of 
all state institutions. Dr. R. M. Olin, 
head of the state department of 
health, will act in a supervisory cap
acity over the institutional physi
cians. 

Wheeler—Orbie Darling, a teamster 
working on the paving construction 
on the main stseet of this town killed 
a rattle snake in the street. Years 
ago snakes were common about here 
in swampy places but this is the first 
rattler seen in this vicinity for sev
eral years. 

Grand Rapids—Dr. C. W. Mujiger, 
superintendent of Columbia hospital, 
Milwaukee, Wis., has been appointed 

>8 successor to Dr. Merrill Wells, me
dical director and superintendent of 
Blodgett Memorial hospital since June 
1919. Dr. Wells's resignation becomes 
effective October 1. 

Ann Arbor—A total of 60,807 chil
dren and adults took part in activi
ties at Ann Arbor's four municipal 
parks this summer .according to an* 
nouncemen.t by Supervisor L. W. Olds. 
Th!; is the largest number to receive 
the benefits of outdoor playgrounds 
in the city's history. 

Allegan—Gene Marcellus, 73 years 
old, a farmer who lives alone in a 
•hack six miles west of this city, is 
still in a serious condition as the re
sult of mistreatment at the hands of 
robbers. When he told the robbers 
that all his money was in the bank, 
they clubbed him. 

. * i i . . • * n r . i n f c • o t n t n i 

Albion—Grape-grower* is this 
tlon have started harvesting their 
crop, two weeks ahead of the usual 
time. 

Grand Rapids—Steps art being taa> 
en 1)y the city Administration to bar 
jitney buses from streets on which 
street cars operate, says Fred H. 
Locke, city manager. 

Alma—What Is believed to be a 
small snake dropped out of a watch 
case when A. B. Scattergood, an Alma 
jeweler, opened it. It has been sent 
to M. A. C. for examination. 

Kalamazoo—A straight jail sen
tence of 30 days without alternative 
of fine, was given to Floyd Harger, 
of Augusta, after he pleaded guilty to 
driving his machine while intoxicated. 

Ludington—William Medaco, 18 
years old, an Indian, was rescued by 
Edgar Stuart when a barn burned on 
the farm of Kennedy Johnson in Cus
ter Township after being struck by 
lightning. Medaco was sleeping in 
the barn. 

Charlotte—A report filed with Dan-
iel W. Knapp, village clerk, shows 
that the municipal electric light plant 
at Sunfield is earning about $65 a 
month more than its expenses. The 
income from the plant is expected to 
retire bonds issued to construct it 

Allegan—Six of the eight survivors 
of Co. I, 4th Michigan Cavalry, elect
ed S. F. Murphy, of this city, presi
dent, at the close of their twenty-sixth 
annual reunion. The company was in 
the regiment which captured Jefferson 
Davis at the close of the Civil War. 

Kalamazoo—George Wlnslow, head 
of the Riverside Monument company, 
and .Miss Sarah M. Howard, 47, a vet
eran Kalamazoo school teacher, elop
ed to Chicago, where they were just 
married. Winslow, who is 70 years 
old, has long been prominently iden
tified with the politics of the city. 

Lapeer—A romance that was born 
at the Michigan Home and Training 
school*here developed into the mar
riage of Gertrude Hazel Hanahan, 
physical instructor, and Dr. Henry 
M. Delehanty, dentist. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Fr. Plamerat 
the Church of Immaculate Conception. 

Pontiac—Needy members of the 
Quick family are provided for in an 
unusual will filed here for the late 
John Quick, Sr., who left an estate 
of $9,600. He created a trust fund, 
the income of which will be used for 
heirs in straightened circumstances. 

•Friends and employes are given life 
use of a large farm. 

Iron Mountain—John Rowe, of Nor
way, who shot and killed Leo Cant, 
12 years old, also of Norway, when 
he caught him and some other boys 
in_his vegetable garden, had his hear-

GUY U. HARDY 

Representative Guy U. Hardy of 
Colorado is' a member of a committee 
to investigate postage rates and costs. 
He is editor and publisher of the Cany
on City Record and the Colorado 
Press. 

FORD HAS $54,844,538 CASH 

a s a p n 

Detroit Priest Made Monslgnor, 
Rome,—The pope bas appointed 

Rev. Father James Gregory Doherty, 
pastor of St. Vincent's parish, Detroit, 
Mich., a monslgnor of the papal house
hold. 

Court Upholds Oil Claims. 
Mexico City.—Officials of the Mex

ico department of commerce and in
dustry have been enjoined by the su
preme court from denouncing rights 
to oil lands held by the Texas Go 
prior to May 1, 1917. 

Looks After Negroes' Interests. 
Washington.—Appointment of Dr 

J. R. A. Crossland, Negro, of St/ Jo
seph, Missouri, aa a "special expert" 
in the veterans' bureau to look after 
the interests of Negro soldiers and 
sailors entitled to benefits under the 
relief laws, was announced. 

Motor Company's Report Shows Total 
Assets of- $263,368,199.78. 

Lansing.—The Ford Motor com
pany, according to a statement filed 
with the department of state last 
week, had at the close of business, 
June 30, $54,844,538 cash on hand and 
in the bank. 

Its plants including land, buildings 
and improvements were valued at 
$46,926,010; machinery and equipment 
at $21,183,990, and good will at $20,-
617,985. Its total assets were listed 
at $263,368,199.78. Property in Mich
igan was valued at $133,025,079. Total 
capital and surplus were given as 
$173f951,172 and the amount of cap
ital and surplus allocable to Michigan 
$87,861,284. 

D. U. R. DIVIDEND IS REFUSED 

Company's Statement Inconsistent, 
> Declares Commission's Report. 

Lansing.—Permission to issue 2 1-2 
per cent stock dividend has been de
nied the Detroit United railway by the 
Michigan state public utilities com
mission. 

In the report on the application, 
written by William W. Potter, of the 
cnmrn 1 salon- lt-waa. declared thai thja 

New Haven Gets Big Loan. 
Washington.—The interstate com

merce commission approved a govern
ment loan of $8,000,000 to the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford rail
road. The money is to . be used to 
meet maturing indebtedness and for 
Improvements. 

N. Y. Bonus Act Held Illegal. 
Albany, N. Y.—The court of ap

peals, by a vote of five to three, held 
the state soldier bonus act invalid on 
the ground' that it violated Article 
VII, section 1, of the state constitu
tion, which prohibits lending the cred
it of the state for th ebenefit of any 
individual, association or corporation. 

13,416 Ships Used Panama Canal. 
Washington.—During the seven 

years of commercial operation of the 
Penema Canal ended Aug. 14 last, 
13, 416 commercial vessels made the 
transit through the isthmus, accord' 
ing to the Panama Canal Record. The 
aggregate tonnage of these vessels 
was 45,869,942 and their cargo totaled 
51,578,920 tons of 2,240 pounds. 

Charles' 8tay is Extended. 
Berne.—Upon the request of the 

Spanish government the Swiss gov
ernment has decided to extend its per
mission for former Emperor Charles 
of Austria to remain in Switzerland 
until October. Under the original per
mission of the Swiss government the 

*-w~&m***r**m{*-<t*imtiur\wimK-'iwt*n,iimx** 

'Ha^hTK"€o:rwaT~Ba-ary fn^cken«%tf 
burned when., painting an electrical 
tower at the plant. He came into con
tact with the heavily charged wires 
there. He was taken to the city hos
pital, where physicians gave him me
dical attention. 

Lansing—Sheriffs, chiefs of police 
and prosecuting attorneys of Michigar 
will meet here Sept. 20-22, when it is 
expected that some method will be 
worked out to provide for co-opera
tion between parole officers and coun
ty officials to give information about 
paroled prisoners. 

Alpena—The Mc Louth steamer 
Scran^pn, cement carrier, sank be
side the* dock ai the Huron Cement 
company's plant, while preparing to 
leave.,IJJ dock with 15,000 barrels of 
' v r: Investigation revealed a 
.. . . . . .a the hull of the ship, 
1»OZ£-L1? erased by its striking a large 
stone v .. .e fffdock. 

Lanaing-'The Crusade Lance" is 
the name of a new Michigan publica
tion issued by the Detroit Tubercu 
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iosis Society, ine "LAncê Ts devoted" 
to the interests of the Modern Health 
Crusade in Detroit and Wayne Coun
ty. There are already nearly 150,000 
pupils enrolled in the modern health 
•crusade in that county. 

Alpena—Plans have been formu
lated by County Agricultural Agent 
*0. O. T. Scheetz for the utilization of 
picric acid in land clearing operations 
In this county. The government re
cently has placed large supplies of 
this powerful war explosive on the 
tnarket at low prices. Co-operative 
purchases are planned. 

Dowagiac—A homing pigeon several 
days ago fell exhausted in the yard of 
Postmaster Frank Richey. Care re
stored it to flying strength and it was 
released, but returned to the Richey 
residence several hours later. The 
postmaster is anxious to learn its 
identity. A red rubber band on the 
left leg has the lettering "E-206." 

Battle Creek—Dr. Edward Rawson, 
oldest local physician and longest in 
practice here, died at Nichols hospital, 
at the age of 84 years. Dr. Rawson 
was a prominent Chicago surgeon in 
his younger days, but his property 
and offices were wiped out by the 
great fire in 1871. This experience 
broke his spirit and he nsver quite 
"came back." Dr. Rawson never mar
ried and since the death of his sister, 
several years ago, had lived much like 
a hermit. 

Flint—Suggestion that a new na
tional highway to be known as the 
"Townsend" road, in recognition of 
good roads work by United Stataa 
Senator Charles E. Townsend, be con
structed from Mackinaw City to Mo
bile, Ala., was made by J. .A. Round-
trae, director general of the United 
States Good Roads association, before 
the Michigan Good Roads association 
ta convention here. The proposal mat 
with afplause from delegates and it 
was amid an effort would ba mad* to 
adoft a resolution favoring the pro-
* " $s**ws?. 

only ISoTTtr trt^m^ix tu^n»ey» •--•«*»•«?«— 
Is an ex-service man and is 27 years 
old. 

Pontiac—Chase Osborn's feat of 
killing a bear with an axe and his 
bare hands isn't so much, according 
to an Oakland county sportsman, just 
back from the north Wisconsin woods. 
Guy Folsome, Milwaukee, member of 
a party in which Ross Thompson, 
Oakland supervisor, was roughing it, 
chased and killed a black bear In an 
automobile, according to Thompson. 

Mt. Clemens—Two masked robbers 
entered the Margolles Inn, notorious 
Lake shore roadhouse, gagged and 
handcuffed the porter and made away 
with $9,000 in cash from the safe. The 
pair, well dressed and with handker
chiefs covering their faces, invaded 
the roadhouse shortly after the big 
Sunday crowd had left. They com
manded Frank Bolivios, night porter, 
to throw up his hands and remain 
quiet. 

Lansing—Lansing voters turned 
down a proposal to bond the city for 

GRIEF IS CAUSE 
OF GIRLS SUICIDE 

UNABLE TO WED COUSIN, AND 

MOURNING L088 OF MOTHER, 
FATAL 8HOT FIRED. 

HAPPINESS IS EN0ED fOR HER 

"There Was Nothing More for Which 
I Might Live," She Tells 

Sister After Shot 

Detroit.—Separated by fate from 
two whom she "loved more than any
one else in the world"—her mother 
and her'sweetheart—Miss Burr Rob
erts, 18 years old, of River Rouge, 
committed suicide by shooting herself 
above the heart 

Only a few hours before she had 
pressed the barrel of her brother-in-
law's army revolver to her breast, she 
and Roy Fortner, her sweetheart, had 
agreed they must not love. They were 
first cousins. 

Through the night Miss Roberts 
studied over this decision, and at 
7:30 o'clock in the morning, as she 
sat in her nightclothing on her bed. 
she shot herself. 

"There was nothing more for which 
I might live," she told her sister, Mrs. 
Jesse Baker, when the latter hurried 
to the room. Mrs. Baker had been in 
the basement of their home when she 
heard the shot. She believed she 
said, that intruders had fired. 

The girl was conscious when they 
found her. Stretched across her bed, 
she begged to be allowed to die. "With 
mother and Roy taken from me, I 
cannot bear tp live," she is quoted as 
saying. 

She died in Delray Industrial hos
pital two hours later. Before her 
death she gave a statement to Wal
ter Hancock, of the River Rouge po
lice department 

She told how she had come here 
two years ago, from North Carolina, 
she and her mother, and of the happi
ness they had known In their little 
home in River Rouge. She sobbed 
heart-brokeply when she told of her 
mother's death. 

Then she told of the romance shat
tered by the kinship of. her sweet
heart. For two years, she said, she 
had loved Roy Fortner, and he had 
loved her. 

Then came a day when Fortner be
lieved he must look facts squarely in 
the face. He told her they must not 
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DETROIT QUOTATIONS. 

Feed and Grain 
WHEAT—Cash and September Ko. t 

red. »1.80; Deoember, SLtf; No. 1 white, 
$1.87: No. I mixed. $1.26. m 

YELLOW CORN—Caah No. t, l i e ; No. 
S, 60c; No. 4, 57a „ » ^ 

NEW WHITE OATS—Cash No. t, Sfei 
No. 8. 86 1-8« No. 4, 810310. 

RYE—Cash No. >, »1.01. 
BEANS—Immediate and prompt ship* 

ment $4.55 pe» owt 
BARLEY—Feeding, 81.zS91.40 per c w t 
SEEDS—Prime red clover, spot and Oe-

tober, $11.40f alsike, $10.26; timothy, 
»2.75. 

HAY—No. 1 timothy. $20021: standard* 
$19@20: light mixed, »190*0: No. 2 t i m 
othy, $18019; No. 1 olover mixed, »150 
1«; m I^clover. $14015; rye straw. 812.50 
014; wheat and oat straw, »1201160 P«T 
ton in carlots. 

FEED—Bran, $22; standard middlings, 
»23; fine middlings, $27; cracked corn, 
»29; coarse cornmeal, $27 i; chop, $28.50 
per ton in 100-lb. sacks. 

FLOUR—Fancy spring wheat patents, 
»9@9.60; fancy winter wbetot patents. 
»7.5007.75: winter wheat straights, $70 
7.25 per bbl. 

Live Stock and Poultry 
CATTLE—Best heavy steers, 870St 

best handyweight butcher steers, $7.75© 
8.50; mixed steers and heifers, $606.60: 
handy light butchers, $5.5098: light 
butchers, $4,2606.25; best cows, $506.60; 
butcher cows. $404.60; cutters, $2.5008; 

vr 
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canners, »1.5002 60; choice bulls, $4,760 *-
6.50: bologna bulls. »4.2505; stock bulls. M 
»3.5004.50; feeders, $5.6006.25; stockere, ^ 
»3(95.26; milkers and springers. $35080. 

CALVES—Best grades, $18014; others, 
»8012.50. 

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Best Iambs. $8; 
fair lambs, »007; light to common lambs, 
»405.50; heavy sheep, »2.5002.76; fair to 
pood sheep. »303.50; culls and common, 
»1(3)1.50: skips, »3. 

HOGS—Mixed hogs, 89.50; extreme 
heavy, »8.50; roughs, »6.50; stags, $5: 
boars. »3; pigs. $8.75. 

LIVE POULTRY—Spring chickens, 250 
26c; Leghorn, springs. 20022c; large 
hens, 25c; small hens. 18020c; old roost
ers, 14015c; ducks, 20022c; geese, 16c; 
turkeys, 30c per lb. 

Firm and Qarden Produce 
PLUMS—»2.50@2.75 per bu. 
LKMONS—84.5006.25 per box. 
GRAPES—Early varieties. 6c per lb. 
PEACHES—New York. »3.2503.75 per 

bu; Island. $2 25<Q>3 per bu. 
MELON?—Watermelons, 40(7?*Oc each. 
ORANGES—California, »5.2506.75 per 

box. 
PEARS—Summer varieties, $20150 

per bu. 
BANANAS—Good shipping stock, 5 0 

5 l-2c per lb. • 
CANTALOUPES — Honeydew, $2,600 

2.75; Osage. »101.50 per case. 
CALIFORNIA FRUITS—Peaches. $1.80 

01.50; plums. »1.60®2.25; malaga grapes. 
$3®3.50; pears, »3.5004 per box. 

POTATOES-^Jersey cobblers, 8505.60; 
giants. »4.2504.50 per 150-lb. sacks. 

TOMATOES—Home grown, 75c0»1.25 
per bu. 

GREEN CORN—»101.25 per sack. 
SWEET POTATOES—Alabama, $20 

2.25 per hamper; Virginia, barrel, »60 
6.50. 

MUSHROOMS—»202.25 per 3-lb. bas
ket. 

CABBAGE— $1.2601.50 per bu. 
ONIONS—Eastern. »3.2508.50; Indiana, 

»2.7503.25 per 100-lb. sack. 
DRESSED CALVES—Choice. 15016c; 

medium. 18c; large coarse. 5010c per lb. 
CELERY—Michigan, 25040c per dos. 
LETTUCE—Iceberg. »6.5006 per case; 

Duluth, hampers, »3.5003.76; New York, 
flats, »202.60; leaf lettuce, »101.25 per 
bu. 
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$200,000 to erect a soldiers' memorial 
building, but endorsed four other bond 
Issues which will increase the indebt
edness of the city by $2,350,000. The 
issues which carried were; $1,650,000 
for a municipal power and electric 
light plant; $100,000 for water works/ 
extension; $200,000 for sewerage sys 
terns, and $400,000 for paving. The 
vote was light. 

Muskegon—Muskegon will" issue 
$50,000 in bonds to provide for the un
employed for the-rest of the year. 
This decision was reached after Mer
lin Wiley, attorney-general, ruled that 

[ a business depression was aa great an 
' emergency as a flood or fire. Under 
! the Home Rule Act a city has author-
i ity to issue bonds without a vote of 
1 the people. When the budget for 1921 
' was made, in August last year, the 
business depression had not devel
oped. 

Saginaw—The soldier bonus bill 
will be passed at the December ses
sion of congress, is the belief of Con
gressman Joseph W. Pordney, chair
man of the ways and means commlv 
tee and Republican leader in the low
er house. "One of the reasons for 
this belief is that, deducting what 
foreign countries owe us, 60 per cent 
of our debt is due in the next 20 
months," said he. "The passage o! 
the bonus bill is the only honorable 
thing to do. The boys deserve it and 
shall receive it." 

Monroe—The Monroe Paper Pro-
ducta company, has started operations 
in its mammoth mill, the building of 
which was begun on March 24, 1920. 
The new company it capitalised at 
$1,000,000. Officers are: William R. 
Harris, president; W. M. Sawyer, vice-
president; Thomas I. ngenfrits, aeo-
ond Tica-prealdant; ROT M. Sperry, 
iecretary; f>. A. Blum, treasurer; L. 
j . Mecnler, superintendent. AH art 
experienced men in the manufacture) 
of paper. The average output pet 
day of paper folding box board will ba 
7$ tons, 1» shaeta and rolls 

wranciaTry "iaTnir̂ to^"p^ umueno: 
was inconsistent with their showing 
a short time ago when representatives 
of the company came before the com
mission asking to be allowed to issue 
bonds In the sum of $5,000,000. 

MAY NEED MORE BONUS FUNDS 

Fuller Thinks $30,000,000 May Be 
$6,000,000 Under 8um Needed. 

Lansing.—A thiroV special session of 
the Legislature and a special state 
election may be necessary before 
bonus payments to former service 
men and women can be completed. 

At a meeting of the Administrative 
Board, O. B. Fuller, auditor general, 
declared that the $30,000,000 author
ized by constitutional amendment will 
be Insufficient to pay all of the Michi
gan veterans. More than $8,000,000 
has already been expended, he said, 
and only about 40,000 of the estimated 
175,000 veterans have been paid. He 
estimated that a total of probably 
$36,000,000 will be required. 

BOARD CLEARS PRISON WARDEN 

/Catiin Victim of "Spite Work' 
vernor Declares. 

Gov* 

Lansing.—Warden Catiin of Mar
quette prison, indicted in connection 
with i..a recent investigation of the in-
stitut on, was exonerated by the state 
admin.oLratlve board last week. 

Thi* board went on record as believ-
tng th it the acts charged against Cat
iin w. re "acts of charity" rather than 
infractions of law. Among other 
counts he was said to have purchased 
goods at a store conducted by prison 
inmates. 

Considerable "spite work" entered 
Into the affair, Governor Groesbeck 
declared. 

Police Nab Naked Woman. 
Detroit.—Clad only in a sheet, Mar

garet Middleton was arrested in a 
garage at Gratiot avenue and Beau-
bien street. She fled from her room 
at a hotel with only the sheet about 
her and did not stop until she reached 
the sheltering walls of the garage. 
Margaret is. held for investigation, po
lice believing she is wanted in To
ledo on the charge of peddling "dope." 

No Wedding Bells for Dancers. 
Chicago.—Art and matrimony will 

not mix for the Duncan sisters, mus
ical comedy stars, for at least 10 
years. The sisters have signed a new 
contract with Charles Dillingham, 

lN¥wnroTk impresario, which contains 
a clause forbidding them to marry in 
the next 10 years. It's a matter of 
business with the twins. They de
clare marriage would interfere with 
their art. 

Bergdoll Sub's Body Greeted. 
P h i l H H p H l , Pft,—Thft hnriy nf Rnw. 

sell Gross, who was drafted in place 
of Grover Bergdoll, the slacker, was 
brought here. Crowds at the railway 
terminal stood bareheaded as the flag 
draped coffin was borne away to be 
taken to his home. Gross was 25 
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
C. Gross of this city. He was killed 
in action Oct. 26, 1918, after having 
been in nine battles. 

SILESIA'S FATE IN COMMITTEE 

League of Nations Commission to Oe* 
aide Country's Future. 

Geneva.—The commission of four 
appointed last week by the council of 
the League of Nations to deal with 
the queation of Slleala met immediate' 
ly after the adjournment of the 
cil and has began its work. 

tdiate- $ 
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Loses Cltlzenahlp by Marriage. 
Cleveland.—Mayor William S. Fitz

gerald, who recentlv made belated an
nouncement of his marriage 10 
months ago to Miss Margaret Chilton 
Tucker, may be compelled to renounce 
his ambition to succeed himself aa a 
result, it was stated by legal author!-
tiee here. Lawyers pointed out that 
Ohio statutes provide that the res
idence ot a married man "shall be 
that place where his wife resides," 
Mrs. Fitzgerald baa never made bar 
home hart. 

Own Invention Traps Burglar. 
Minneapolis.—Des Moines authori

ties identified the body of a man shot 
and killed by a patrolman in an at
tempted robbery as Henry "Hank" 
Hanking, notorious safe blower. Hank-
ins was the inventor of an electric 
burglar alarm system that is installed 
in virtually all Iowa state offices, and 
manufactured the invention before he 
went "bad." It was one of his alarms 
that gave him away to local police. 

Accident Mara Honeymoon Trip. 
Cleveland, O.—The honeymoon trip* 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Simpson, 
each 22 years of age, of Cleveland, 
was ended abruptly when their auto
mobile was demolished by a south
bound Cleveland Southwestern inter-
urban near Chippewa lake. Mrs. 
Simpson was killed instantly and her 

usband died a few minutes later. 
They were married August 2 and were 
touring the state on their honeymoon. 

Bites Conductor After Argument. 
Pittsburgh.—Miss Inez Hatch, 40, 

of Toledo, 0„ created much commo
tion on a cross town car, When the 
conductor refused to give her a trans
fer before ahe paid her fare she sank 
her teeth right into the conductor's 
arm. Loud guffaws from the men and 
giggles from the women passengers 
greeted Miss Hatch's action. The con
ductor locked the door until a patrol 
wagon came and took the woman to 
polios headquarters where sbe is bald 
o* a tsebaicaJ charge. 

Fortner was grief-stricken when he 
learned of th§ act of Burr. He told 
police he had done only what he 
thought was right, that he. had tried 
to xeplain to her, to tell her of the 
bright future ahead of her. 
^Miss RobertB made her home, after 

the death of her mother, with her sis* 
ter, Mrs. Jesse Baker, ot 135 South 
Dearborn street, River Rouge. 
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SECOND WARRANT FOR HAAN 

Lawmaker Falls to Return to Faoe 
Charges, As Agreed. 

Grand Rapids.—For the second time 
in his difficulties here, the bond ot 
State Representative William A. Haan 
has been forfeited and a bench war
rant has been issued for his arrest. 
This action was taken Sept. 1 by Po
lice Judge Frank A. Hess. Similar ac
tion was taken the week previous in 
justice iourt when Haan failed to ap-
poar for examination. Haan, who had 
been taken to Detroit to answer to 
charges of obtaining money under 
false pretenses, was to have returned 
here last week. 

0BREG0N HITS PACT WITH U. S. 

Says Treaty Impossible, Unnecessary 
and is Not Wanted. 

Mexico City.—The signing of a 
treaty with the United States is 
"neither possible, convenient nor nec
essary, and 1B contrary to Mexican 
constitutional precepts, in that- it 
creates special privileges for Amer
icans,1* according to that portion of 
President Obregon's message to con
gress dealing with foreign relations, 
which was read in the house. 

$520,000 DAILY SALVAGE SALE 

Army Disposes of 60,000 Surplus 
Blankets at $141,000. 

Washington.—Army salvage saies 
have averaged $520,000 per day since 
January 1, according to the director 
of sales. In a sale at New York re
cently $141,000 was received for 60,-
000 surplus blankets. In all 300,000 
surplus blankets are to be disposed 
of by the army. 

r>'' 

Trolley Trouble In N. Y„ Too. 
New York.—Commissioner of Ac

counts Herschfield denied that he im
mediately would begin an inquiry in
to the motives behind the two appli
cations for a receiver for the Inter-
borough Rapid iTanslt company. He 
said he had examined a witness who 
testified that the strike of Inter-
borough employes in 1919 was order
ed by officials ot the conlpaay as a 
weapon to foras Mayor Hytaa at al
low a fare above Ave oastr m «he 
subway, elevated aad surtaasT 

fresh ca^led"and~ graded, SSo per doj. 

ERA OF WORLD PEACE FAR OFF 

President Harding Outlines Policy of 
U. 8. At Conference. 

Washington. — President Harding 
has defined the policy which will guide 
the administration and its representa
tives on the disarmament queation at 
the coming conference of the world 
powers. 

With clarifying emphasis he dis
pelled Utopian illusions that the Uni
ted States would enter the conference 
prepared to scrap its weapons and ren
der itself defenseless. 

Summed up the American attitude 
as stated by the president Is this: 

The day of permanent world peace 
is far off. The end of armed conflict 
may never come. Civilized govern
ment may never be able to scrap their 
navies and disband* their armies. 
Nevertheless It may be possible to 
diminish the burdens of armament. 

TO CONNECT TWO PENINSULAS 

Doelle Tells Road Meeting 8pan 
Across Straits Plsnnad. 

Flint—Plans are under way for the 
construction of a bridge to connect 
the upper and lower peninsulas of 
Miohigan, according to John A. Doelle, 
of Marquette, recently elected a mem
ber of the state board of agriculture, 
who spoke before the thirteenth an
nual convention of the Michigan Good 
Roads association, in session here. 

Grand .Rapids was chosen as the 
1922 meeting place by the delegates 
in the1 closing session. 

Mr. Doelle stated that the bridge 
would 'be constructed aoross the 
Straits of Mackinaw and that some
thing definite would probably be done 
within a year, if financial condition 
warrant. He did not reveal who was 
behind the project 

Cold Bitter Winter in Slghtl 
New York.—Women will wear 

sleeves on their lingerie and even 
night gowns are going to be longer 
and have sleeves in them according 
to a large manufacturer of women's 
apparel. It was said the style might 
be in anticipation of a cold winter. -r 

Auto Accidents Cost $4,500,000, 
New York.—An estimate that $4, 

600,000 was paid by life insuranc 
companies in death claims from an 
mobile fatalities during 1920 Unpub
lished by the Insurance Press, Sta 
istics quoted show that during the 
year the automobile caused 12,000 
fatuities and 1,500,000 non-fatal Is* 
Juries. Life insjffanc* distributions 
tor the year by companies operating 
in the United States and Canada ag
gregated $L0W,0«M34. iaetadtBg 
death claims of all sorts. 
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GITY PLRNNED 
H. C. ANDERSEN'S SCHEME TO BE 

PRESENTED TO THE COMING 
DISARMAMENT MEET. 

IDEA IS THIRTY YEARS OLD 

w.2>. ti&rr mm^JzrrjmGAz&J&^Ji&& 
ATIONAL School for Com

mercial Organization Sec
retaries, under the aus
pices of , the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United 
States, the National Asso
ciation of Commercial Or
ganization Secretaries and 
Northwestern university! 

Isn't there something new under the 
sun, in spite of the proverb? Any
way, that is the sort of school 
that has been going on at Evanston, 
111., right in the vacation days of 
summer. 

Moreover, this National Secretarial 
school is believed to be a project of 
far-reaching importance in the busi
ness and civic life of the country. 
John Ihlder, manager of the civic de-

jrejtapjmeni d e ^ r ^ ^ Chamber 
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Headquarters for AH the Nations May 
Be Founded Within Next Five 
Years—Oatend Is at Present the 
Favored Site. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK. 
Washington.—Efforts to interest del

egates at President Harding's disarm* 
ament conference in the founding of 
a "world capital city" will be made by 
Hendrick Christian Andersen, Norwe-
giun-Amerliyn sculptor, author and 
scientist, who has spent $125,000 fos
tering his international metropolis 
among European governments. 

Announcement of the revival of the 
movement to establish a world capital, 
which was halted by the war, wus 
made by F. W. Fitapatrick, a con
sulting architect, who Is the United 
States commissioner for the Andecsen 
organization pushing the Idea. It is 
proposed tentatively to establish the 
"dream city" at Ostend, the Belgian 
seaport. Advocates of the plan will 
petition the disarmament conference 
delegates to approve the creating of 
a model city which will be the head
quarters of art, science, literature, 
trades, commerce and world peace. 

Plan a Wonder City. 
"In Europe the League of Nations 

is always thought of in connection 
with a great peace city," said Mr. 
Fitzpatrlck. "At present some of the 
best minds of the world are at work 
devising means of financing, building 
and governing this city. Ultimately 
It will be not only the official center 
of the world, the seat of the League 
of Nations, but it will develop vast 
art galleries, colleges as clearing 
houses for scientific Information, an 
exchange for fixing world prices and 
a gathering place for the medical pro
fession. An international weather bu
reau will flash wireless reports and 
warnings. 

"Mr. Andersen, who has been ham-

atlon like this: 
"The American business man today 

stands in a position of greater respon
sibility and greater opportunity than 
ever before in our history, for we are 
becoming predominantly an urban and 
a business nation. His responsibility 
cannot be discharged, his opportunity 
met by Individuals acting separately— 
they must organize. The character 
and purpose of the business man's or
ganizations therefore are of first im
portance to the nation. Not only must 
they be public-spirited and propose to 
serve constantly and definitely the 
common interests of their community, 
but In order that they may so serve 
they must know that good intentions 
alone never produce results. 

"The effectiveness of a commercial 
or trade association depends in large 
measure on.the secretary. As he in
creases in knowledge and understand
ing, not only of his own business tech
nique and of his local field, but of 
the general principles that underlie 
and affect all business and civic in-

The favorable replies received 'o the 
circular letter are being used as a 
basis for personal conferences with 
officials, many of whom, Repre
sentative Luhring said, are signing 
membership blanks. The membership 
fee Is (250, to be paid In monthly in
stallments of $50 each. 

The congressional Country club prop
erty will consist of 405 acres of rolling 
and partly wooded land, lying about 
ten miles northwest of the capitol. 
Situated on the high ground above the 
Potomac river, a wide view of the val
ley and of the Virginia hills beyond 
will be had from the clubhouse porch. 

Ideal for Golf Purposes. 
The property is considered ideal for 

golf purposes and It is said a com
paratively small amount of work and 
short length of time will develop a 
good course. Two springs of clear 
water Jain about the center of the 
property and Cabin John Creek flows 
across one end. 

A country home now on the proper
ty will be used temporarily as a club
house, but later will be devoted to the 
exclusive use of lady visitors. A main 
clubhouse is to be erected on an eleva
tion where It will be surrounded with 
trees and will overlook the golf course, 
with entrances from Massachusetts 
avenue extended and from Conduit 
road. A locker house, caddy house, 
garage and stables will be erected. 

Another feature will be a swimming 
pool to be constructed within a short 
distance of the clubhouse, where the 
two brooks .loin. 

Memberships, which are transfer
able, will be limited to members of 
congress, officers of the army and 
the navy, departmental heads, accred* 
lted members of the press and friends 
properly recommended. 

The birds and squlrrelR at the 
grounds of the White House are to 
feel secure and safe from harm now 
t̂hat Mrs. Harding has enlisted In the 
cause for the protection and care of 
them. It was made known that the 
"first lady" from now oV Intends to 
take a lending part In protecting the 
birds and squirrels. 

In line with her humane endeavors 
several blrdhouses of the Twentieth 
century variety arrived at the White 
House and were erected In suitable 
places about the grounds. Two of 
these houses are for wrens, while 
others are for smaller birds. She has 
given Instructions to the policemen and 
other attendants who frequent the 
grounds to be on the alert always to 
aid the birds and squirrels. 

Army Airmen to Bomb Alabama. 
Alr_U5?iyJjC^__offlclais are concen-

ASPIRIN 
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Name "Bayer" on Cenuint 
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Warning! Unless yon see the nam* 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-one 
years and proved safe by millions. 
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Celds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin * 
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacldester of Sallcycacld.— 
Advertisement. 

Melted. 
"Sn you have made up with Glip-

plng?" 
"Yes," said Mr. Twobble. "I couldn't 

resist the spirit in which his apology 
wus offered. When a man comes to 
me and says he's sorry and unwraps 
a package done up to look like a pair 
of shoes and says, 'What we need now 
is a corkscrew/ I'm not adamant, 
sir, and in such circumstances I hope I 
never will be." — Birmingham Age-
Herald. 

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT 
Thousands of women have kidney and 

bladder trouble and never suspect it. 
Women's complaints often prove to be 

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other or* 
gans to become diseased. 

Pain in the back, headache, loss of an> 
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble. 

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre
scription, obtained at any drug store, may 
be just the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions. 

Get a medium or large size bottle im
mediately from any drug store. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilraer A Co., Rnghamton, N. Y., for a 

"lerests, he will become increasingly 
valuable to his organization and to 
American business generally. 

"The National School for Commercial 
Organization Secretaries will give to 
these men in a short time what it 
would take years for them to learn in
dividually, and will in addition give 
them a sense of their common problems 
and responsibilities which can be se
cured only by a group of men repre
senting many communities studying 
their problems impersonally and under 
able leadership." 

President R. B. Beach of the Na
tional Association of Commercial Or
ganization Secretaries sees in the at
tendance of nearly 200 a real demand 
and a real field of service for the train
ing course. He says: 

"It will create a sound, practical 
basis for chamber of commerce, service 
as a result of which the cham-

secretarles. He says: 
"The students at our summer school 

session for commercial secretaries are 
mature men of unusual ability and 
leaders in their communities. The ef
fect of the summer school on these 
men will be to strengthen their,faith 
in the modern, practical, scientific 
method of dealing with their problems 
and to strengthen them in their faith 
in the necessity of analyzing all local 
problems In terms of wider experience. 

"I am particularly Interested In this 
session of the summer school, not pri
marily for what those who attend will 
receive, but for the added service they 
will be able to render their communi
ties upon their return. In this period 
of reconstruction and readjustment, 
our progress is dependent upon our ap
plication of science and our" profiting 
by experience wherever available. I 
feel, therefore, that this school will be 
of Inestimable value because of the 
Increased value these secretaries will 
be able to render their communities." 

This secretarial school Is, in brief, an 
intensive course-of two weeks In sec 
retarlal problems and methods. That 
there is* need of this school is shown 
by the registration of the first year, 
which surprised even the officials of 
the three organizations back of It. 
This registration of 200 men was 
representative of every section of the 
United States, including Hawaii. Can
ada sent Its quota and Cuba was rep
resented. Several jvomen attended.' 

While most of those In attendance 
were registered as secretaries of cham
bers of commerce, the list shows 
others in considerable variety. 

The study was of two kinds, funda
mental and technical. The instruct
ors In the former Were educators of 
national prominence and in the lat
ter leading authorities In the secretar
ial ranks, Harris hall was used as a 
class room. Two hours a day was de
voted to fundamentals and three and 

State Chamber of Commerce, assisted 
by Robert B. Beach, business mana
ger, Chicago Association of Commerce, 
and John E. Northway, secretary of 
the Hamilton (0.) Chamber of Com
merce. 

Meetings (How It Is Done), John M. 
Guild, general secretary, Kansas City, 
frMo.) Chamber of Commerce, assisted 
by J. S. Cady, secretary, Minneapolis 
Civic and Commerce association, and 
J. T. Daniels, secretary of the Colum
bus (0.) Chamber of Commerce. 

Membership, C. F. Holland, secre
tary, Jackson (Mich.) Chamber of 
Commerce, assisted by Paul V. Bunn, 
general secretary, St. Louis Chamber 
of Commerce, and Roy S. Smith, sec
retary, Albany (N. Y.) Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Finance, J. D, Larson, commissioner, 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, assist
ed by Arthur J. Dodge, business man
ager, Denver Civic and Commercial as
sociation. 

•Publicity, Ralph H. Faxon, general 
secretary, Des Moines Chamber of 

/.i ,i 

bers of commerce of this country may [ a half hours to technical subjects, 
expect ttie highest efficiency and com-! Munson Hav>ns, secretary of the 
petency In business administration ! Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, lee-
and in the execution of their varied j tured on "The Secretary, His Relation 
activities," to the Varied Forms of Service, What 

President Walter Dill Scott of Is Expected of Him and What He 
Northwestern University is a man of Should Expect of Himself" 
many parts. He is a graduate of The technical studies and the groups 
Northwestern (A. B., 1885) and of of secretaries who directed the study 
McCormlck Theological seminary j of them are: 
(1898). He is a Ph. D. (Leipzig, lQOO). Organization (What It Is), J. A. Me 
Probably he is best known as a psy 
chologist. 

He was a colonel, U. S. A., 
1917-9, and was awarded D. S. M.' 
for "devising, installing and supervis
ing the personnel system in the U. S. 
army." He Is primarily interested 

Klbbeti, general secretary, Boston 
Chamber of Commerce, assisted by 
John Wood, secretary, Roanoke (Va.) 
Chamber of Commerce, and Colvln B. 
Brown, chief organization service bu
reau, civic department. United States 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Commerce, assisted by F. Koger Miller, 
secretary, Macon (Ga.) Chamber of 
Commerce, and Merle Thorpe, editor 

, of The Nation's Business. 
Office Organization, S. C. Mead, sec 

retary, Merchants' association, New 
York, assisted by G. W. Lemon, secre
tary, Troy (N. Y.) Chamber of Com
merce, and F. D. E. Babcock, general 
secretary, Worcester (Mass.) Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Specific Departmental Activities: 1. 
Commercial, Lee H. Bierce, secretary, 
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Association of 
Commerce, assisted by John B. 
Reynolds, general secretary, Indian
apolis Chamber of Commerce, and 
Warren R. Jnckson, secretary, Harris-
burg (Pa.) Chamber of Commerce. 

•J. Industrial, Walker Parker, gen--
eral manager, New Orleans Associa
tion of Commerce, assisted by Emmett 
Hay Naylor, secretary, Writing Paper 
Manufacturers' association, New York, 
and W. S.—Milliner. secretary, WU-
Uamsport (Pa.) Board of Trade. 

Jl. Civics, Roland B. Woodward, sec
retary, Rochester Chamber of Com
merce, assisted by Harry Welch, 
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce, and 
John Ihlder, manager, civic develop
ment department, United States 
Chamber of Commerce. 

4. Research, John M. Redpnth, man
ager research department, Uniteu 
States Chamber of Commerce, assisted 
by Don E. Mowry, secretary, Madi
son (Wis.) Chamber of Commerce, and 
Joseph E. Caine, secretary, Oakland 
(Cal.) Chamber of Commerce. 

ference. His plans are already sub
stantially approved by the European 
premiers. It Is probable that his old 
friend, Secretary of State Hughes, will 
introduce him when the world capi
tal plans are presented to the disarm
ament conference. 

8eee Start In Five Year*. 
"I wouldn't be surprised If we see 

foundations laid for the world capital 
within the next__flve years. There will 
be no poverty, no slums, no illiteracy 
In this international metropolis. An 
educated public opinion will be the 
prophylactic that will keep things 
straight. 

"Mr. Andersen's Idea was so well 
received at the very beginning that 
plans were made not only for a build
ing to house an International parlia
ment, but a whole world community. 
All the great international bodies, 
medical, jurisprudence and so on, are 
Interested and ready to subscribe. 
Ernest Hebard, architect of the French 
government, devoted a good part of 
nine years to drawing the city's plans. 
Ha hud the assistance of some of the 
greatest engineers, sculptors and 
painters. 

"Surveys were made at different 
available points—near Cairo, _j*efff-^nen t h e Alabama comes under fire. 
Antwerp, near Paris, In Switzerland A™ t n n t purpose the army asked that 
and In Now Jersey. General opinion ^ e ship be turned over in sea-going 

) . 

Ostracism. 
At. sas pertat J* the history of 

ancient O M S K too aaagea of Attica 
possessed the power Of SSSMVIS* iron 

vtba state, wither* tttfcs* tt 
any leader of 

overthrow the gore 
so abased that in time it 

right to drfve into, exile aay 
who had become unpopular wfTV 
much regard to the cause of bis 
of popularity. T U decision was 

arrived at by vote, each citizen writ
ing his vote on an oyster shell. The 

- Greek word for oyster shell, expressed 
in our alphabet, is ostracon, and he-
cause the ostracon was used as a 
ballot, the expelling of a person from 
the state by popular vote was called 
ostracism, which means blackballing 
«t expelling. 

Cents • Day Paid Hatters. 
ttt» of beaver in making bats 

aaout 12», for Chaucer 
H w d s n turned out the 

first. Hatters' guilds began to ap
pear in England, and apprentices were 
taught the art of making felt hats 
and decorating them. Nine cents a 
day was then a hatter's wages. In 
the Sixteenth century the first hat 
stores began to do business and hats, 
therefore as widely decorated as poetic 
fancy, began td be standardised. 
In other words—style began to. rule. 
By 1600 styles were very much in off* 
dance, but were very changeable, 
Shakespeare's plays speak of varied 
types of bats then worn. 

today favors Ostend, a compliment to 
Belgium, and, for practical consider
ations, a seaport. 

"The possibilities and potentialities 
of the project are Immeasurable. The 
world Is ready for closer organization 
and greater centralization for the di
rection of mass efforts. Nothing 
would conduce more to real interna
tionalism, Ideal democracy, than the 
building of this city." 

Mr. Fitzpatrlck for years was a con
sulting architect with the government 
St Washington. He was one of the 
designers of the Chicago post office 
building, and several large business 
structures there. He has Just recently 
moved to Chicago, where he will main
tain the offices of the world capital 
society. 

Country Club for Congressmen. 
Members of congress who have 

taken the initiative, toward organ
izing a country club for their use and 
ihe use of government officials are 
encouraged to believe that they 
will be able to "put Over" the proposi
tion. Several weeks ago a circular 
letter was sent out, signed by a com
mittee consisting of Representatives 
Luhrln,; of Indiana, Cole of Ohio, Fish 
of New York and Bland of Indiana. 

Representative Luhring states that 
more than 200 replies have been re-
reived, indicating a strong interest in 
the undertaking among congressmen, 
government officials and army officers. 
The site selected Is the old Campbell 
farm, beyond Cabin John Bridge, out 
on the Conduit road. There is an 
eleven-room house with three baths, 
and plenty of land there '{or a -cottage 
colony. 

As soon as 800 members have joined 
the proposed club, Representative 
Luhring said. It Is proposed to start 
work on the golf course and, possibly, 
on retrodeJIng the house. He expects 

'that the club will eventually have a 
permanent membership o* 1.600. 

against' n a v a r ^ r r T i r ^ p ' t ^ ^ 
a part of their program to educate 
congress and the people of the 
United States to the need of a large 
and efficient aerial force for the coun
try's defense. The theoretical bomb
ing of Washington and New York re
cently was a part of their program. 

Using virtually every type of latest 
war Inventions, including torpedo-
planes, mines, gas and missies weigh
ing as much as 4,000 pounds, the air 
service officers will attack the old 
battleship Alabama, In the hope of 
adding a new chapter to the Inter-
service controversy which resulted re
cently in the destruction from the air 
of a number of former Gerinuu war 
vessels off the Virginia capes. 

Selection of Ihe Alabama as the 
target for the aviators was the result 
of a request of the army. Acting Sec
retary of the Navy Roosevelt an
nounced that the navy department is 
dismantling the vessel, and It will be 
ready to turn over to the land and air 
warriors about September 1. 

The event, It was said at air service 
headquarters, will be exclusively an 

Delieaoy Seemed to Please. 
Tasting ice cream for the first time 

in their lives, Joe Jable and his three 
sons from the mountains near Union-
town, Md„ disposed of 61 dishes of 
it at their first sitting. Fifteen each 
for the boys and sixteen for dad. 

CATARRHATDEAFNESS 
Is greatly relieved by constitutional treat
ment HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
la a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining- of the Eusta
chian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely closed: 
Deafness Is the result. Unless the in* 
flammatlon can be reduced, your hearing 
may be destroyed forever. HALL'S 

TJ 

army affair and efforts will be made 
to simulate actuai battle conditions 

shapt, absolutely water tight, bulk 
heads" sound, steam In her boilers and 
ventilating and communicating sys
tems In working order. A request also 
was made that her magazine be tilled 
with loads of powder and thnt in till 
respects save her useful offensive 
armaments, which are being salvaged, 
she be ready for action. 

All Phases of Attacks. 
It was said that definite reply from 

the navy us to the extent to wuich 
the Alabama would meet these condi
tions when turned over had not been 
received, nor were'the army men hope
ful that they could obtuln radio con
trol equipment for her similar to that 
successfully employed on the battle
ship Iowa during the recent bomb 
tests. It Is hoped, however, to have 
the ship in motion, probably under 
tow, when the army airmen open their 
attack. 

Army plans call for all phases of 
air attacks at sea. Everything from 
the 30-pound bombs, similar to those 
first rained on the German dread-
naught Ostfrlesland, to missies double 
the size of the 200-pounders which 
sent her down will he employed, it 
was said, and In addition new smoke 
and gas bombs will be hurled at her 
decks from above. Several new proj
ects of the chemical warfare service 
are to be tested out against the Ala
bama, and penetrative qualities of the 
gases will be measured by means of 
the ventilation system on the ship. 

Both Couldn't Go. 
"Honey;* said the negro suitor, 

"when we gits married yon ain't gwine 
to give up that good Job you has 
workin' for de white folks, is your 

"But sin't we gwine to have no 
honeymoon an' take a trip on de train 
somewhere?" '" • 

"One of us might go, honey. Dey 
ain't a thing holdln* me, but you'* got 
spimalblUtiee." 

be destroyed forever. HALL1 
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaree of the sys
tem, thus reducing the inflammation and 
assisting Nature in restoring normal con
ditions. 

Circulars free. AH Druggists. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.—Ao> 

vertlsement. 

All He Does. 
•'He gets his money easily." 
"Very. All ho has to do for it Is 

to stick everlastingly to his Job." 
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tobacco makes 5 0 
Aood cigarettes far 

r we 
We want you to have the 
best paper for "BULL." 
So now you can rasehra 
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of 24 leaves af VIVarV.-
the very finest afgaratsa 
paper In the world. 
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FAIR TIMB 
IS HERE 

\ Is year car m good repair 
To take yen to the fair ? 
Have you plenty of gasoline 
In the tank of your machine ? 
Will you get there with that tire ? 
If not, come see Meyer. 
He will fix you all up fine 
So you can enjoy your fair time. 

Wm. H. Meyer 

HNCKNEY GARAGE 

Mrs. Ida Lewis of Lansing h visit
ing Albert Dinkel and wife this week. 

Virginia Hoisel spent the past week 
in Jackson the guest of her grand
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hauck of Jack
son spent the week end with M. J . 
Hoisel and wife. 

A good many around here a re en
joying the pummer grippe at present. 

9. Brigham and family were in Ann 
Arbor Sunday. 

M. J. Hoisel and wife entertained 
company from Toledo, 0., Sunday. 

Miss Hazel Smith spent the past 
week at Redford and Detroit. 

Maurice Thorne of Pontiac was at 
his home here over Labor Day. 

SOUTH IOSCO 

Oh Boy I 
4hel&\l 

l 

The Petteysville Store 
WILL SELL 

TEN POUNDS SUGAR 
FIFTY CENTS 

i WITH EACH THREE DOLLAR PURCHASE 

•Sale will be for Saturday, Sept. 10th, only 

The Watters Brothers entertained 
company from Ohio last week. 

Mrs. Gladys Cruiuer spent the lust 
of the week in Webberville with her 
grandparents. 

Miss Beatrice Laniborn commenced 
her school in Gregory Monday. 

Mrs. John Kutman visited Mrs, Joe 
Roberts Monduy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts called nt 
L. T. Lumborn's Saturday av-ening. 

Mrs. Milford Miller 
her aunt this week. 

is entertaining 

BRIGHTON—The Huron river be
came virtually, a river of canned milk 
when three freight cars, one loaded 
with Carnation milk, were wrecked oft 
the Pere Marquette bridge Monday 
noon. Both ufternoon passenger trains 
were delayed until about 5:30. No one 
was hurt, but the product from a good 
many cows was thrown belter skelter 
in every direction.—^Argus 

f LIKE my job. 
• • • 

• U T DAYS do coma. 
• • • 

WHEN 8KIE8 are blue. 
• • • 

ABOVE THE city amok* 
#- # • 

AND BREEZES stir. 
• • • 

THE PAPERS on my desk. 
« • • 

AND THEN I think. 
• • • 

WHAT I would da 
• • • 

IF I were boss. 

I'D OPEN shop. 

AT TWELVE o'clock. 

AND CLOSE at one. 

WITH ONE boor off. 

FOR LUNCH, and t. 

WOULD GET old Sam, 
• • • 

TO RUN me out. 

IN HIS big six. 
AND DROP me off. 

• • • 
UNDER A greenwood tree. 

• • • 
BESIDE A babbling brook. 

• • • 
AND THERE I'd fat. 

• t • 

AND EVERY, on** 
• : • 

IN A while. 
• • • -

ROLL OVER. 
• • • 

OR MAYBE a i t and tfBafe 

BUT MOST likely. 

JUST SIT. 
• • • 

AND EVERY onoef 

IN A while I'd l ight 
• • • 

ONE OF my Cheatorfleldfc 
AND OH Boy. 

• • • 

I GUESS that wouldn't 
• i t . 

SATISFY! 
• • • 

>T 

\ 

COMPANIONSHIP? Say* 
there never was such a off* 

arette as Chesterfield for steady 
company! Just as mild and 
smooth as. tobaccos can be—buH 
with a mellow "body" that satis
fies even cigar smokers. On lazy 
days or busy ones—all the time 
—you want tbia**Iaatiaf j« 
smoke." 

Hqv* yea seen fA« 
AJR*TIGHTtim$tf> 

CIGARETTES 
LIGGETT k MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

GLASGOW 
M NOTED FOR SELLiMB 

| | 129 to 135 East Main St. 

BROTHERS 
** G000 GOODS CHEAP 

Jackson, Mich. 

i 

$fc 

A SALE OF FALL SUITS 
For Women.and Misses at Old Time Prices 

$25.00 to $35.00 
There are Suits with the graceful, long lines of this F.all, and 

the shorter box styles, loosely belted—every model splendidly 
tailored and richly lined with silk. Among them are beautiful 
garments embroidered in soft silk, braided models, strictly 
tailored styles and Suits trimmed with collars of fur. 

$19.50 $19.50 

I 

MIDDY SUITS 
For 

School Girls College Girls . Business Girls 

Nothing is more practical than a neat looking Middy Suit 
made of fine Men's Wear Serge. SpeciaPmention is made of 
the quality of material used, the neat trimmings of white braid 
and the pretty emblem on the sleeve. Plaited Skirts that may 
be worn with odd blouses give double service to these Suits. 

Inst Sunday ufternoon. Some snake, 
but it was small to the one Sewnid 
Fletcher saw. some time ago making 
an aeroplane trip. It seems a hawk 
had espied his snakeahip and snooping 
down caught it in his beak and made 
an upward flight. The bird wouldn't 
let go, and Seward says the racer, 
which wus nigh ^even feet long wound 
its slimy length about the body of the 
hawk while in mid-air. The bird, how
ever, didn't seem to mind that, for it 
apparently flew to its nest where a 
tight royal doubtless took place. It is 
a sight seldom seen and had some 
people we know told it, besides our 
friend Fletcher, we might have had our 
doubts.—Leader. 

FARMER OWES MUCH TO MULE 

Animal U Hard and Rugged Worker 
and Almost Indispensable in 

Many Localities. 

••riii • • • • 

& * " • • 

The Lansing State Journal 
Mailing Rate Now $4 .00 

ORDER DIRECT BY MAIL 
The State Journal now carries a Farm Page every 

Monday and Thursday devoted entirely to local Farm 
subjects and market conditions. 
r"- - WCAGAN"RTR D. RATES — I 

Journal: Pate 
find $4.06—#2.25—$1.25—for which malt 

me the state Journal for (13) (•) (3) months. 

JTante ••••••••••• .....-,..,.1 
I WI&DVKB • • .N « . . • . . . . • . , , ft* y , D. If©, , . , , , I. 

| 4 J i i i a • » i f *~aV sVs~t>~e~i • 

The mule, like everybody else, hns 
his place.' He is considered a bad 
actor. Fathers caution their sons 
about going near any animal with long 
ears aind ropy tail. The sons know 
what the ajiltnal will do because they 
have been looking over the "funny 
paper" each Sunday and were de
lighted in seeing the mule fold up nnd 
let loose with a kick that sent a (nun 
through the side of a barn or over 
the fence. Bl7t in spite of this tin-
dexiruble advertising the mule is with 
us today" on more /arms than ever 
before. He is n hard and rujrged 
worker and is especlully adapted to 
the more hilly farms of our agricul
tural sectlous. Kven through f lie 
Middle West there are some counties 
that have more mules than horses. In 
J867, the mnles of the United Stittes 
numbered 822,000, with an average 
value of $86.94. In 181H) the number 
was 2,821,000, valued at $78.2.". By 
W14 the number had increased to 
4,123,000, with a value of $119.S^ l>er 
head. On January 1, 1020, the num
ber was 4,995.000 and the value per 
head was $147. 

The mule has gained rapidly In 
popularity, In many localities tnking 
the place of the horse, and has ulso 
prevented the introduction of the trac
tor in many places. There are not a 
few mule ranches over the Vtilted 
States, the owners finding tt a pay
ing kind of stock to raise. The de
mand is Increasing and those lunin? 
them for sale cannot supply the tuar* 
ket—Thrift Uagaaloe.' 

Telephone Statistics. 
Telephone wires in the United 

States have reached the enormous to
tal length of 22,827,188 miles, the new 
government census reveals. Theiv are 
11,716,620 "telephones, connected 
through 53,23? organized systems or 
lines. The total number of nx- •;;!£«* 
In J PI? was 21,840,723,336, or 211 per 
capita. 

State of Michigan, the Probate Court 
for the County of Livingston. . 

At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of How
ell in said County, on the 19th day o ' 
August A, D. 1921. 

Present: Hon. "\Villis 1,. Lyons Judge 
of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of 
Fred Dolton, Incompetent 

\V, H. Leland having filed in snid 
coart annual account as guardiun of 
said estate, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof,, 

It is ordered, that the 19th day of 
September A. D. 1921, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for exam
ining said account; 

It is further ordered, that public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
ceessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county. 

WILLIS L. LYONS, 
Judge of Probate 

The Burden Bearer 

Whether in the shop or in the house— 
ELECTRICITY awaits your bidding. No task 
too la rge—none too small—for • this master 
servant. 

* > • " • 

i 

ELECTRICITY has lightened t remendously the X 
labor of the house. I 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES easily operated have 
replaced the old t ime hand methods , bringing 
convenience to the home. 

Costs nothing to 
little to operate. 

see—eosts little to buy. and 

\ 

State of Michigan, the Probate Court 
for the County of Livingston 

At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of How
ell in said County, on the 29th day of 
August A. D. 1921. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of 
James Heffeman, Deceased. 

Lucile Donohue having filed in court 
her petition praying that the time for 
the presentation of claims against said 
estate be limited and that a time and 
place be Appointed to receive, examine 
and adjust allclaims and demands 
against said deceased by and before 
said court, 

It is ordered, that four months from 
this date be allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate. 

It is further ordered, that the 2nd 
day of January 1022, at ten o'clock in i 
the forenoon be and is hereby appointed 
for the examination and adjustment of 
all claims and demands aginst said de
ceased. 

WILLIS L. LYONS, 
Judge of Probate 

The Detroit Edison 
Company 

Constipation 

Llttratu'rs of tht Czechs. 
Czechic literature hns voluminous 

and impressive accomplishments to 
show. Take, for example. Bohemia's 
three greRt writers of the nineteenth 
century. Dobrovsky. .Tnngmann and 
Palacky. .lungmann compiled a dic
tionary of the Czech language In five 
volumes. Palacky wrote a work of 20,-
000 pages on Czechic history, and Dob-
rovsky wrote a jjramraar of CzeehJc. 
The most indefatigable writer, how-
ever, was .Tarnalav Vrchlicky. He 
translated Dante's* Divine Comedy." 
Ariosto's "Orlando Furfoso," Calderon, 
"Faust," Walt Whitman,. a a w e U - ^ 
works from French, H>br«w, Yiddish 

<mm mmmgmmmm. 

and Chinese, 
found the time 
leading Czech 
Frana Srt 
Capek broth 

one knows how he-
do i t Amoftf tht 

ters of the pratent, 
>man- Kodicek, th» 

Id Thatr rtsk Ufa,. 

THERE IS NOTHING equal, lo Chamberlain's 
g Tablets for constipation. ^When the proper 

dose is taken their action is so agreeable and so 
natural that you do not realize that it is the effect 
of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper
ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular 
action of the bowels. Chamberlain's Tablets have 
cured many cases of chronic constipation. 

Chamberlain's Tablets 
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BSS 
tjsf^aoav.eaieiice of our regdeis 

^ :' tatatBast Trains West 
la, 46—7:24 a. m. No. 47—7:67 p. m 
fe 45-4-44 p. m. No. 48—*«6JJ t.m 

WANTED! 
Eggs, Poultry 

• * : • 

r • 
Cream jeceived Monday fore

noons, poultry M o n d a y and 
Wednesday, and e g g s every 
week day. Wil l pay all the 
'market affarcU at all t imes. 

E. FARNAM. 

RIC HARD D. ROCHE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

HOWELL. MICH 
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D r s . H F . & C L . Sinter 
»PINCKNBY 

Office Hours: 
13:30 to 3 i 3 0 P. M 
Sundays. 1 to 2 P M 

»»%%»»%»»%»%»»%»»%**»«*»*»»%»»»%»» 

Entered at the Postoffiee at Fiock-
aey,Mieb. , as Second Glass Matter 
LINCOLN E. SMITH PUBLISHED 
Subscription, $1,26 a Tear i i Advance 

Advertising rates made known "-
tpolicatinn. 

Cards of Thank*, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, $1.60 
Local Notioes, in Local columns 

;ent per line per tfaob insertion. 
All matteMntended to benetit tbe per-

ion&l or business interest of any iodivld-
iial will be published at regular advertise 
i ng rates. 

Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
oust be paid for at regular Local Notice 
'ates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub
lished free of charge. 

Poetry most be paid tor at tbe rate of 
ive cents per line. 

LOCAL A N D GENERAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Buck of Kenton 
spent several days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Clark. 

Mr. ( and Mrs. J. Applet*n of 
Brighton were Sunday visitors at the 
home **f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake. 

Mrs. R, K. 
injf relatives. 

Darwin is visiting Lans-

Made in your home town—Pinekney 
Bread - Its good. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Dunning, of 
Detroit were guests of Mrs. Nellie 
Dunning the first of the week. 

J. 
day. 

C. Dinkel was in Detroit Mon-

Miss Genevieve Alley of Dexter 
spent Sunday with Miss Norma Cur
lett. 

.Mrs. Jennie Barton returned the 
last of the week from a visit with 
friends in Pontiuc and Detroit. 

Tanlai", the celebrated medicine, is 
now sold by F. E. Weeks. 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
$12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garuge. 2S-t f 

Fred Read and family of Detroit 

Ma4e in your hometown—Pinekney 
Bread—Its good. 

Leo Monks of Bay City spent the 
week end and Labor Day visiting his 
mother Mrs. Alfred Monks. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Watts of Cleve
land and Mrs. Jeanette Watts of New 
York City visited at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Signer one day last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Swarthout and 
Mrs. M. J. Reason were In Ann Arbor 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Mary Reason and Morley Rea
son of Lansing visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teeple the first 
of the week. 

Tanlac has the largest sale of any 
medicine in the world. Over Twenty 
Million bottles have been sold in six 
years. No other medicine has ever ap
proached it as -a seller. F. £ . Weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sweeney of 
South Dakota spent the first of the 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Cook. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Jackson and: 
Harry Jackson of Detroit visited I 
friends here Labor Day. 

i 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Catrell and Wal-j 
ter Cook of Howell visited at the home! 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cook- Monday. ; 

Miss Myrta Hall of Williamston was, 
a Labor Day visitor at the home of i 
Ed Cook ' ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Heisig who havej 
been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. i 
F. X. Burgess the past six weeks havej 
returned to Xew York City. j 

i 

Henry Diehl went to Detroit thisi 
Thursday, taking six of the silver! 
foxes from the Milford ranch for ex- j 
hibition at the wild life department of j 
the state fair.—MHford Time**. | 

Tuition rates at Howell have been 
increased to $40 in the first six grades, 
#50 in the seventh and eighth and $80 
in ninth to twelfth grades. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dinkel of 
Chubb's Corners entertained the fol
lowing people for dinner Sunday: Geo. 
Reynolds of Colorado, Dwight Rey-
yolds of Ann Arbor, Walter Dinkel 

Exchange Bank I 

Does ft Cou«?ervative 
ing Business. 

Bank-

Paid 
4 per cent 

on all Time Deposit* 

Pinekney 

TBBPLB 

Mich. 
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TO CLIMB MOUNT EVEREST 

•Htisa fteyal Oeearafhiaal Society 
Said te Be Centemelattaf Am

bitious Ixpeditlen. 

Enormous Interest has been aroused 
by tbe announcement that tbe Royal 
Geographical society contemplates fit
ting out an expedition to attempt the 
ascent of Mount Everest, in the 
Himalayas. For not only is this the 
highest mountain on the globe; but it 
is also the world's mystery mountain. 

Although it was discovered 70 years 
ago, no European has yet succeeded 
In getting anywhere nearer than about 
fifty miles to It, much less setting foot 
on its slopes. 

This is because It so happens that it 
la situated partly In Nepal and partly 
in Tibet, and the governments of both 
these countries object to the presence 
of European explorers. 

Besides this the Nepal base of the 
giant mountain Is ifl" auy case prac
tically unapproachable, owing to the 
d«nse jungle growth, extending for a 
width of 60 or 70 miles all round, and 
into whose depth* no white mun may 
venture and live. 

The proposal now is to attempt the 
ascent from the Tibetan side. This Is 
doubtless possible, but whether the 
surrtmlt can be reached or not Is an
other matter. 

Most experts say not, and point to 
the fact that the duke of Abruzzl's 
attempt to scale Mount Godwin-Aus
tin, Everest's mighty neighbor, and 
the second highest peak In the world, 
resulted in failure. 

Ho ascended as far 24,800 feet, but 
was then obliged to turn back, owing 
to the difficulty of breathing, due to 
the extreme rarefaction of the air. 
Mount Everest Is more than 29,000 
feet high. 

EGGS FROM GEESE IN WINTER 

Good Plan to Arrange So That 
Goslings Will Be Hatched by Time 

There Is Good Pasture. 

<Jeese are fed a ration to produce 
eggs during the latter part of the win
ter, so that the goslings will be 
hatched by either hens or geese. Some 
breeders prefer to raise all the gos
lings underfhens, as geesn sometimes 
become difficult to manage when al
lowed to hatch and renr their young. 
The period of Incubation of gooso 
eggs varies from U8 to .10 days. 

ff*« 
: « « 

School Books 
And Supplies 
Tablets, Pent, Penctla, Crayoaa, 

Spelling Blanks, Drawing Pads, 
Writing Books. 

A BIG BLOTTER FREE 

All Books and Supplies Are C a s k — N o C r o f t 

FLOYD E. WEEKS 
DRUGGIST 

The Convenient Store of Serv ice 

-¼ *:' 

• l-ft 

Bread Price Reduced 
s 

To 

12 Cents Per Loaf 
Plain Rolls Now 18c Doz.! 

WAFffiSag^nttraraAr^ 

Fresh Pies, Cakes and Pastries At All Ti 
SOFT DRINKS 

Canrlira, Cigags, Tobaccos, El 

S 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swarthout and 
daughter Barbara spent the week end 
nt the home of S. E. Swarthout. 

Paul Curlett of Detroit spent Sun
day at the home of Will Curlett. 

Mrs. Louis Clinton 
visitor Monday, 

was a Howell 

Catarrh Can Be Cured 
: Catarrh if a local disease, greatly 
Inflaspfful by gonstirntional condi
tion*. It therefor* requires constitu
tional treatment. RAW* CATARRH 
MEDICTJfB ta taken intenwiU* and 
nets through tbe Blood on the Mucous 
Surface* of the System. HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE destroys the 
foundation of the disease, gives the 
patient strength by improving the gen-
eral health and assists nature in doing | were Pinekney cullers Tuesday, 
m work. * • ' 

AH druggists. Circulars free. 
\ f ^ Cheney & CoH Toledo, Ohio. 

Donne Lavey und family of Lansing 
were week end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lavey. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Fay and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Fay and 
children of Flint, and H. H. Mitchell 
of Lansing were week end guests at 
the home of R. R. Darwin. 

Mrs. Guy Teeple of Jackson was a 
Pinekney visitor Monday. 

Miirde in your home town—Pinekney 
i Bread—Its good. 

The remains of Mr*. Karl £ch~)im-
mer, a former resident of this locality, 
were brought from her home in the 
state, of New York and interred in 
Hamburg cemetery last week. Her 
death was caused by being struck by a 
train. She is survived by her husband 
and one son by a former marriage.— 
Brighton Argun. 

Mr. and Mrs. M, T. Lyon of Howell 

Dinkel of Pinekney, and J. 
bar and family of Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Ueardsley, Mrs. 
H. Fellows and Lloyd Fellows of 
Jackson returned Monday from an 
auto tour to Hannibal, Oswego 
County, N. Y., where they visited Mr. 
Heardsley's sister. They returned 
through Canada, stopping at Niagara 
Falls. 

y 

Tanlac, that celebrated medicine, 
makes you eat better, feel better, and 
work* Jietter. Sold by F. E. Weeks. 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
$12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. 28-tf 

FOR SALE—All kinds of furniture. 
Inquire John Romberger on the 
Gilchrist farm. 

SEED WHEAT—I have a good variety 
of seed wheat knowjjj as the Silver 
Chaff, has a 62 lb test, that 1 will 
sell for seed. John R. Martin 

Made in your home town-
Rread—Its jrood. 

SH*mj iQ VALUE OF "FRONT" 

impecunious*Author Wlee to 1Expend!. 
ture TharUass Far-Slghted 

Friend Objected To. 

& - : 

There to * young author who has ar
med, and ttarefore has only, when he 
wishes a new satt or a large steak or a 
set of automobile tit**, to sit down at 

"m typewriter and daab a* a few care-
fleas lines, and eager editor* do the 
rest Once npon a time, however— 
end, weUke the fairy stories, that 
doesn't oean long, long ago—this 
•worthy yonag man's assets were so 
(near the Tsaisatoj' point that his nu
merous creditors beeeme uneasy and 
.Threatened a total diaeoatlauance of 
^applies. Something had to be done, 
(&a4 . that nnickly. The author did 
*owedStog—be took a famous financier 

\«Htih wfrsas be happened to be ac-
nnssited *o innch at tbe most ex* 
penslte **** «#spicuous restaurant In 
towft.v When at sra* over he walked 

.horn*for lack eC juaerffcef nickel. 
• "tea are not as brigfct *s ww mi*bt 

t>e mj boy," be patieatff espUfeed to 
A prevsting friend as be cheerfully 
t>errowW a Quarter. "Several ef my 
largest-oreiltors always luncb at that 
;place, and I knew they would recog-
iMae-the man * was with. Why, that 
49MB tg^ood for at least 80 days' ex* 

WW 

Mrs. Melinda Hill of Highland Park 
Wiis a Pinekney caller Sunday. She 
was the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Smith, who moved to Detroit H5 
years u>ro Sept. + from the farm now-
owned by Nick Catuna just south of 
Pinekney. Mrs. Hill is the aunt of L. 
E. Smith and is a remarkably well pre
served woman and celebrated her 81st 
birthday ja^'S^turday. 

On their return from ftie How,>!' 
fair last Thursday evening Robert Kel
ly'and family arrived somewhat late. 
While driving their car to the road
side to allow approaching autos to 
paw, their own cur was driven over 
the cf«b«9tf4ttf#t on the winding hill 
north of Pinekney, *M4 # w«» not un
til about midnight that their «#» *V*< 
righted so that they could resume their 
homeward journey. 

* 
\U>\)y papers both issue'a warning as 

to roof W4tUlg salesmen who have 
worked that UfffiUiff mull fpifflft a lot 
of victims who have bought rooJtog* 
for nearly twice as, much as local deai» 
ers were asking. The Advertiser sayst 
An Instance of this kind has been re
ported to us where the purchaser 
boA^t »i#.r1y double the number of 

Make 
12. Ask 

inquire 

Made in your home town—fincknay 
9m4Mti jpo4 

-Pinekney 

A. Riley Crittenden of Howell will 
occupy the pulpit at tbe Federated 
Church next Sunday morning and eve
ning. The subject in the evening will 
be "Intddc Life In Michigan SMs 
Prison." 

LOST—Lady's pin—diamond and two 
sapphires. Reward if returned to R. 
Day Bird. 

FOR S A L E - R y e and Vetch Mixture. 
$1.50 per bushel F. O. B. Howell 
Sucks extra. Sample free. Also 
have pure Rosen Rye 

F. F. Pettys, Howell, R. F. D. 4 

ATTENTION FARMERS—If you 
have cider apples for sale, get in 
touch with Hurry L. Hurlburt, War
den, Michigan State Prison, Jackson,' 
If you cannot pick your crop, may-
he we cart help you. 

1 • • ' • .< ) < * * 

AT A LITTLE - LESS COST 
r- •? ̂ -

E, D. CAPPLE 
PINCKNEY HOME BAKERY 

I 

* * 

t. . . J i _ U 111» * 

Glenn Hinchey and Orla of Pinek
ney have received word from Secre
tary F. L. Houghton of Brattleboro, 
Vt. that they have been elected to 
membership in the Holstein-Friesian 
Association of America. This Asso
ciation is the largest dairy cattle asso
ciation in the world, havjtyg a n|erji-
bership of over twenty thousand on its 
rolls, representing over five hundred 
thousand registered pure bred Hoi
st el n animals. Holsteln cattish have 
broken all records for milk /end butter 
fat repeatedly. Official tests of this 
kind are conducted tinder the super
vision of the Agricultural Colleges. 
The last 'record of note is that of a 
cow owned by the Carnation Stock 
Farms of Seattle, Wash. Segis Pieter-
tje Prospect, a seven year old cow, pro
duced n. m& flax* ^T,g»l jbs. pf rnjjk 
and 113H.95 lbs. of butterfat, (squiva-
lent to 1448.7 lbs. of butter, an aver
age yield of over 1½ tons of milk 
every month. 

LOST—Set glass rosary beads Sunday 
Aug. 8, between St. Mary's Church 
and Monks' store. Kindly return to 
Mrs. B Van Blaricum 

FOR SALE—Several cows—yearlings 
and two year old heifers and calves 
6 weeks to Hmonths old. 

R. R. and S. E. Darwin 

LOST—Between Mclntyre farm and 
Pinekney, log chain. Finder kindly 
communicate with Teeple Hardware 
or W..H. Smith. 

Pinekney Meat Markets 
I carry a full line of Meats 
At all timet 
At the lowest price* obtainable 
Special prices on large orders 

Watch our window for Saturday Specials 

CLAUD& REASON 
The Meat MarC 

DRY CLEANING 
specialty. Ladies 

and pressing a 
and Gents gar

ments. Am now in Pinekney to do 
this kind of work and would like 
your patronage. 

Perry Morrison 

Hu|t Stone in Roosevelt's Honer.. 
The gcentMc MUDl* fif gfflnp ersr 

quarried or transported In the United 
States or anywhere else on earth is 
going to be hewn und brought to 
Washington for the monumental Theo
dore Roosevelt nntlonnl memorial. The 
pipraorial Is to take the form of a 
Hon. u<ttt£ #4 hk 40 feef }n dimensions, 
uti) Ic U to be carved by Carl Ethan 
Akeley out of a solid block of rock, 

Where the stone is to come from ap
pears not yet to be determined. One 
authority suggests it may be neces
sary to' build a special railroad and 
equipment to bring It to Washington. 
The memorial will be the biggest Job 
ip sjtorfe. it is said, sfoce the sphinxes 
vera set op 4B the puis* *f flgrpf.— 
fBllaaslialA ttttt i LalfSI. 
f s s e w i f w s -w-^wS w¥*er^" 

FOR SALE—Pure Cider Vinegar. 
40 cents, a g:ij|pn J! ,C, Oiilkel 

FOR SALE—Oak bedroom suite with 
mattress and springs, also sewing 
machine. Can be seen at the R. K. 
Elliott farm. G. J. Hoyt 

Make your Ford look like ¢1000 for 
$12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at M*ye^' Garage, 23-tf. 

l^jBTLT^rNSUHA^CK. Age 80, 
$14.26. Age 40, 919.41. 

R. J. Carr, Agt. 
i 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
c. Altmttjrrtst 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY-ityou wish 
to sell, gave customers *n !n<ft*n* 
who desire to buy Michigan farm and 
town property. Commission reason
able. Also parties wanting to buy, 
see me. J. W. Pall, Qrtgwy 

FOR 8ERV1CE—Refkrtered Shortroro 
Durham boll. Pat $2 at time ef ser
vice. Jean Hassencahl, \h tpjto south 

HIIMIHUIIHIMI 

O K p t RECORDS 
1 he Record of Quality 

Play on Any Standard Disc Machine 

No. 70001 

No. 70002 

No. 4330 

No. 4333 

No. 4343 

OUT l<i"!« 9*amroek 
John McCormack, Orchestra Accompaniment 

A Nation Once More 
John McCormack, Orchestra Accompaniment 

Millions D'Arlequra (DtiaVa Serenade) (Drigo) 
Cello Solo with Piano, 

Melody in F (H»be*stern) 
CeiU» 3 4 o with Piano 

My t*a» (Mon Home**) (Maurice Yrain) Pox Trot 
Green Brothers Novelty Band 

Wait Until Yea See My MadeBae (Von Tilser) 
Fox Trot ,Banjo Wallace's Orchestra 

Creeping <W. F. Caesar) Fox Trot 
Erdody's Hoetl Pennsylvania Orchestra 

What Could Be Sweeter ? (Stanford) P e s Tret 
Erdody's Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra 

r. H. SWARTHOU 

'A* * I I 

^ 
W- ><*» 

Ml isneata M 



The Shadow of the Sheltering Pines 
A New Romance of the Storm Country 

By GRACE MILLER WHITE 
Copyright by the B. K. tot CUIIISSSF 

i 
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Western Canada 
Land of P lerity 
otters to homejMckaw cepor̂ unitjea thtt on; 
not be secured aleewber*. Tee thosaande of 
farmer* from the United State* who have 
accepted Canada's generoua offer-to settle on 
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her 
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful 
crops. There is still available on easy tenae 

Fertile Und at W to $30 at Aere 
"»laad thnflar to that which through many 
years ha* yielded from 20 to 45tnuh*U 
of wheat to the ecre—oats, barley and 

also in great abundance, while raielag 
rvr" cattle* ehee* aad he_ 

j . Hundreds of farmers _ 
___hsve raised crops m e aingls season 

worth more then the whole coat of their land 
with such success conieeMnroeperity, tad» 
pendence, good hornae and en the control ts and 
conveoiaccee which make Hie worth living, 
Fara* Qardeoa, Peaftry, Dairying 

-YOUR OLD UNCLE." 

8ynope1e.—Lonely and frlendlesa, 
Tonnibel Devon, living on a canal 
boat with a brutal father and a 
worn-out, discouraged mother, wan
ders Ui to a Salvation army hall at 
Ithaca, N. T. There she meets a 
young Salvation army captain, 
Philip M&cCauley. Uriah Devon, 
Tony's father, announces he has 
arranged for Tony to marry Regi
nald Brown, a worthless compan
ion. Mrs. Devon objects, and Uriah 
beats her. Their quarrel reveals 
that there is a secret between them 
in which Tony la the central figure. 
Tony refuses to marry Reginald 
and' escapes a beating by Jumping 
into the lake. She finds a* baby's 
picture with offer of reward for its 
delivery to a Doctor Pendlehaven. 
With the Pendlehavens, a family 
of wealth, live Mrs. Curtis, a cousin, 
her daughter and son, Katharine 
Curtis and Reginald Brown. Kath-
erlne la in love with Philip Mac-
Cauiey. Tonnibel returns the pic-
ture to Doctor John, and learns it 
belongs to his brother, Dr. Paul 
Pendlehaven. It Is a portrait of 
Doctor Paul's daughter, stolen In 
Infancy. Doctor John goes with 
Tony to the canal boat. Mrs. Devon 
i* deeply agitated and makes Tony 
•wear she will never tell of Dev
on's brutality. The older Devons 
disappear and Tony is taken into 
the Pendlehaven house as a com
panion to Doctor Paul. Philip saves 
Tony from Reginald, after a fight 
on the boat. Uriah appears, orders 
Philip off and locks Tony up. 
Philip again rescues her. They ex
change love vows. The Curtlsea 
are furious over Tony's presence. 
Philip and Tony unexpectedly meet 
In the Pendlehaven home. Doctor 
Paul improves under Tony's care. 

CHAPTER X—Continued. 

That afternoon he met Captain Mac-
Cauley on State street. The sight of 
Reggie's slim swaggering figure 
brought Philip to a quick decision. He 
stopped directly In front of Brown, 
a»d^aa*li^aadtli*vflrsi UfflfeJhex'cLmfit. 

"I like you heaps," she breathed 
with suppressed emotion. She wanted 
to throw her arms about him right 
then, to tell him how she had longed 
to be with him, all about her promise 
that she would not leave the house 
again without some one with her. She. 
was considering this when— 

MI wanted to ask you—if you've seen 
that man againr said Philip. "The 
one I—•* 

"You slung in the lake?" interrupted 
Tonnibel, a dimple peeping out at the 
corner of her mouth. "No. never. I 
guess old Reggie thinks I'm dead, don't 
you?" 

"I 8aw him in town today," he.told 
her finally and then almost cursed 
himself for his brutality. She had 
gone so white and was looking about 
her helplessly. 

"He'll find me, mebbe,* she hesitated, 
a haunted expression coming into her 
eyes. "Mebbe he will." 

"No, he wont; nojt if you let me 
help you," exclaimed Philip, "Now, 
listen to me! Don't go out of Cousin 
Paul's rooms for anything, no matter 
what Call a servant if you want any
thing downstairs. And don't leave the 
bouse unless you go with me. I want 
your promise that you will not come 
downstairs. Will you give It to me?" 

Tony didn't understand why she 
should promise this, and a whimsical 
thought came into her mind that she 
was always making promises to some 
one, but she couldn't refuse him, and 
Philip went away a little happier and 
feeling much more secure. 

Dr. Pendlehaven's face gathered t 
dark look. 

"If she'll go with Philip, Sarah," ht 
said, "I wouldn't give a hang what the 
neighbors said. Come along up, Phil, 
and ask her." 

"Cousin John!" cried Mrs. Curtis. 
"And, oh, Cousin aonn," gasped 

Katherine. But the doctor was *oo 
angry to pay any heed to them. 

"You really want to take the child, 
ray lad?" he asked, smiling at Mao 
Cauley. 

"Yes, do let me," blurted the boy. 
"Let's go up now." 

They had no more than closed thl 
door when Katherine burst into tears 
and Mrs. Curtis plumped down into a 
chair in a spell of hysterics. 

"The little trollop," she cried. •'Oh, 
I'd like—" 

"I'd like to kill her," burst forth 
Katherine, "Mother, if you don't do 

A HOUSEWIFE •i-. 

CHAPTER X I . 

"I Love You More'n the Whole World!" 
One late afternoon Philip MacCau-

ley started for the Pendlehavens', de
sirous of seeing Tony Devon. Kather
ine saw him guiding his car up the 
roadway and ran to the door to meet 
him. Ber smile was especially radiant, 

Mm'i'iirrinwMwii1:? •W&HTT&i-

v> rural telephone, ate, 

dttoad railway raSSjUtaetratad Sera-
Sftttypf* AssSS^qSi/ir™pppor' 
Aî a^&Stt3cte3*£ 
write 

I. M. MaeUCHLAH 
M Jeflerses Aveeae 

Detroit, Mien. 

I. 

BETTER 
DEAD 

Life to a burden when the body 
i t racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. TO 
bring back the sunshine take 

GOLDMEML 

The National Remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is an enemy of all pain* re
sulting from kidney, Uver and uric add 
troubles. All druggists, three sixes, 
Look for the aaase GeU Medal oa every bos 

and accept BO fanttattoa) 

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear 
See* 25c, (Kateaat 2S sal SOc, Tabs* 25c 

,-•.. 
!# 

8*# 
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Evolution of a Name. 
"I thought your wife's name was 

Elizabeth?" 
"So It Is." 
"Then why do you call her Peggy?" 
"Short for Pegasa." 
"Whet has that got to do with i tF 
"Why; Pegasa is feminine for Pega-

sus* 
"Welir 
"ftell, Pegasus is an .immortal 

"What of that?" 
"Sh! Not so loud. She's in the 

next room. Yon see, an immortal 
steed is an everlasting nag, and there 
you are!" 

Faith. 
"He has great faith In his fellow-

man." 
"What makes you think so?" 
"He even believes taxicab drivers 

ere anxious to avoid accidents.** 

BEUANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

looked" eml>arra8sedly In to eactF dTPSeFT 
eyes. 

"So you decided to come home?" 
ashed Philip, his voice sharply toned. 

Reggie gathered together his cour
age and curled his lips. Why should 
he be afraid of a Salvation army cap
tain even if he were rich? 

"It looks like It, doesn't It?" he 
sneered. "And It's none of your busi
ness, anyway." 

"It's my business about how you 
treat Tony Devon," Philip began, but 
Reggie's fresh outburst cut off his 
words. 

"Nobody'll ever treat her any way 
after this," he almost groaned. "She's 
dead, drowned In the lake." 

A horrified expression passed over 
Philip's face. Then he realized that 
Reginald didn't know of Tony Devon's 
presence In the Pendlehaven home. 

"She's better off then than- she was 
the last time you saw ber," he *eald 
and whirled away. 

Twenty minutes later Philip was 
talking to John Pendlehaven. 

"You promised last night I could see 
tseTrtodajr," he pleaded. "I'll promise 
only to slay a few minutes. May I go 
up?" 

"No; 111 call Tony down," was the 
reply. "I don't want Paul disturbed 
today." 

When the boy and girl stood facing 
each other, embarrassment kept them 
silent for some moments. Philip had 
decided to find out whether Tony knew 
of Reginald Brown's connection with 
the Pendlehavens, although he was 
positive In his own mind she did not 

"It's a nice day," he blurted out, 
and Tonnibei's low "yes" was her 

How Thy Have B U B Endured and HUr Overcome by 
Lydh E, Plnktams Vegetable Compound 

Experience of a Providence Woman , 
Providence, R. I.—"I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound 
for a female trouble and backache. 
It began just after my baby was bom* 
andldid the beat I could about get
ting my work done, bat I bad awful 
bearing-down pains so I could sot 
stand on myfeet I read in the papers 
about Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable 
Compound and the good it was doing 
other women, and I have got dandy 
result* from it and will always rec
ommend i t Ton can use these facta 
as a testimonial if you wish. "-Mrs. 
HBBBEBT L. CASSBN, 18 Men! Court* 
Providence, R. L 
Ohio w o m a n for three years 
cou ld hardly k e e p about and 
d o h e r housework s h e w a s so UU 
Made we l l by Lydia E . P i n k -
ham's Vegetable Compoundi 

Fayette, 0 . -"For about three years 
I was very nervous and had backache, 
sideache, dragging-down pains, could 
not sleep at night, and had no appe

tite. At times I could hardly do my housework. I got medicine from the 
doctor but it did not help me. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound 
advertised in a newspaper and took it with good results, and am now able to 
do my housework. I recommend your medicine to my friends and you may 
publish my testimonial."—Mrs. CHESTER A. BALL, R. 15, Fayette, Ohio. 

A n Ill inois w o m a n relates her exper ience: 
Bloomington, 111.-" I was never very strong and female trouble kept me 

so weak I had no interest in my housework. I had such a backache I could 
not cook a meal or sweep a room without raging with pain. Rubbing my 
back with alcohol sometimes eased the pain for a few hours, but did not stop 
i t I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and six bottles of ft 
have made me as strong and healthy as any woman; and I give my thanks to 
it for my health."—Mrs. J.A.MCQUITTY, 610 W.Walnut StlBloomington, DL 

The conditions described by Mrs. Cassen, Mrs. Ball, and Mrs. McQuitty win 
appeal to many women who struggle on with their daily tasks in just such con* 
cations—in fact, it is said that the tragedy in the lives of some women is almost 
beyond belief. Day in and day out they slave in their homes for their families 
—and beside the daily routine of housework, often make clothes for them
selves and for their children, or work in their gardens, all the while suffering 
from those awful bearing-down pains, backache, headaches; nervousness, the 
blues, and troubles which sap the very foundation of life until there comes a 
time when nature gives out and an operation seems inevitable. If such 
women would only profit by the experience of these three women, and remem
ber that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the natural restorative 
for such conditions it may save them years of suffering and unhappiness. 

There is hardly a neighborhood in any town or hamlet in the United States 
wherein some woman doea not reside who has been restored to health by this 
famous medicine. Therefore ask your neighbor, sad you will find in a great 
many cases that at some time or other she, too, has been benefited by taking It, 
and will recommend it to you. For more than forty years this old-fashioned root 
and herb medicine hasbeen restoring suffering women to health and strength. 
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"Tony, Dent You Like Me at Allf" 

only answer. How pretty she looked, 
thought Philip, and how much he de
sired to kiss her as he had the other 
time In the breaking dawn on the shore 
of Lake Cayuga. 

- •Tony," he said huskily, "don't you 
—don't you—like me at all?" 

Tonnibel opened her eyes to their 
fullest extent Why, hadn't she kissed 
him, oh, ever so many tiroes? No 
jrirt would do that— She blushed and 
etodled the tip of her pretty shoe. 

"Don't you, Tony, or If you dont, 
weWe'f yon?" pleaded the DOT. 

"Mother's sick today. Reggie almost 
Bets her into fits." 

Philip still remained standing. 
"And you've kept away so much, 

dear boy," complained the girl. "It 
seems you don't care for us any more." 

**I do, though, but I've been busy," 
replied Philip, not able to think of any 
other excuse. 

"But you've always been busy, more 
or less," the girl shot back, "and yet 
you came. Mother and I have come 
to the conclusion that you couldn't 
have been very much interested in— 
In—Cousin Paul's protegee. You 
haven't even asked about her." 

Philip coughed embarrassedly, then 
laughed. 

"The fact Is, I came to see her to* 
day," he exclaUned. 

Katherine went wax white. 
"What do you want to see her for?" 

she asked sharply. 
"Oh, Just to talk to her," replied 

MacCauley, awkwardly. 
Katherine shook her head. 
"I don't believe you can," she pro-

tested duhlously. "Cousin John won't 
let any of us go up to Paul's room, 
and she never comes down any more." 

"Where's Reggie?" demanded the 
boy. 

"Oh, he's gone to Trumansburg to
day," answered Katherine. listlessly. 
"And X am glad of It. I wish he'd nev
er come back. He keeps mother in 
tears most of the time he'B here." 

"And Cousin John! I want to ask 
him if I can take Miss Devon—" 

Katharine's head went up in dis
dain. ' 

"I know what you want to ask him." 
she interrupted tartly. "But you 
needn't waste your sympathy on that 
Devon Girl. But mamma says—" 

Before she could tell him her moth
er's opinion, the door opened and Dr. 
Pendlehaven walked In. 

"Cousin John," said Philip, abruptly, 
going to him, "may I take Miss—Miss 
Devon out for a little ride? Ill prom
ise to bring her back in an hour." 
' The doctor looked at the boy's dark 

pleading eyes, looked and then 
smiled. 

"Perhaps you won't have any better 
luck than I have had, son," he an
swered with a little laugh. "I've al
most been down on my knees to the 
child, and she absolutely refuses." 

"Mother's dreadfully against her rid
ing in our car, Cousin John," Kath
erine cried In thin, throaty tones. "The 
thought of it makes her sick." 

Tour mother's not really sick, my 
dear Katherine," the doctor asserted. 
"Ah, here she is. - Katherine was Just 
speaking of you, my dear Sarah." 

• merry twinkle came Into his eyes 
as he turned on'his cousin. 

"Now. was she?" smirked Mrs. Cur
tis, "What were you saying, Kathlef 

Katherine lifted her eyes, slumbering 
with passionate anger. 

"That you would dislike Cousin 
Paul's—I mean that girl up there-
taken out for a drive," replied Kath
erine, 

Mrs. Curtis caught her daughter's ex
pression snd looked at Dr. John, then 
at Philip. 

"Well, I should say I wouldn't tike 
it" she ejaculated. "There's a limit 
to all things. What la the world would 
the neighbors say to sue* aa 

something for me, I'll die. Oh, ts 
think of. It; he takes her out when he 
could take me! Oh, God! Oh, dear 
God, help me!" 

Her daughter's terrible outburst 
brought Mrs. Curtis directly out of 
herself. 

"Don't, Kathle," she said In a whis
per. "I really had no idea you cared 
for him so much. I will help you, poor 
dear. John shall listen to me this 
night; he certainly shall." 

Meanwhile Tonnibel looked up with 
inquiring eyes as Dr. Pendlehaves 
walked in. He had closed Philip os 
the outside of the door. 

The girl gave him a slight smile. 
The doctor came forward and took 
hold of her hand. 

"Paul," he asked, looking at his 
brother, "could you spare our little girl 
for an hour? I want her to go out" 

Tonnibel, remembering h*r promise 
to Philip, rose to her feet "I dont 
want to," she trembled. 'Td rather 
stay here. I'd really rather stay here." 

Pendlehaven went to the door and 
opened It and 

"Here's a young man, Miss Tony 
Devon," he said,'laughing at the sight 
of the girl's puzzled face, "who tells 
me he wants you to drive with him. 
Now, what do you say?" 

"Say yes, darling Tony," Philip ejac
ulated with sparkling eyes. 

"Oh, that's how the land lies, is Itr 
said Dr. John under his breath. Then 
aloud, "I didn't know this thing had 
gotten to the 'darling' point, Philip." 

Tonnibei's face grew poppy red* and 
she stood with her eyes cast down and 
her fingers interlocked nervously. Oh 1 
how she wanted to go; now her boy 
had come for her. 

"You will go, Tony?" begged Philip, 
his face very red from John's speech. 
, "If—if—'» the girl stammered. 

John Pendlehaven laughed. 
"She can go, can't she, Pauir he 

asked. "Phil will take good care el 
her." 

Paul Pendlehaven smiled and 
sighed. 

"Of course, she can go! She ought 
to!" he said. "She stays In too close. 
I've told her that every day. Go along, 
little maid, but come back to your old 
uncle in a little while." 

Philip seised her hand to lead bef 
away, but Tony turned to the bed. 
Then she stooped and kissed Paul Pen* 
dlehaven impulsively. ' 

"I love^you," she whispered, "aae 
mebbe It'll only be half an hour before 
I'm back to you." 

For many minutes after the cat 
started Philip paid strict attention te 
his driving, and Tonnibel allowed her
self the luxury of taking a sidelong 
look at him now and then. Ones 
within sight of Beebe Lake, Captain 
MacCauley slowed down sud stopped. 

This book contains 

Prudent Mentality. 
"You appear rather proud of the 

fact that you are unable to under
stand the relativity theory." 

"I'm not exactly proud," replied 
Senator Sorghum, "but I am resigned. 
I put great faith in the wisdom of 
the plain people. So long os the plain 
people didn't get the idea I don't be
lieve it would be to my advantage to 
assert any superior Intelligence or ex
clusive information." 

Interrupted Profit 
"I understand there is oil in the 

neighborhood of Crimson Gulch." 
"There is," replied Cactus Joe. "But 

it was mismanaged. They Insisted on 
tryln' to get It out in paying quanti
ties instead of goin' on forever sellin* 
stock." 

Not So Alluring. 
- Critic Brander Mathews said at a 
Columbia tea: 

"Suggestion, rather than detail, 
makes the most vivid picture. Detail, 
indeed, may spoil a picture completely. 

"A preacher was describing heaven 
to a widow whose husband had Just 
died. He said that the separation of 
dear ones was not for long, and then 
with elaborate detail he pointed the 
happiness of those whom death re
united in Paradise. 

"When the preacher stopped for 
breath the widow observed thought
fully: 

" 'Well, I suppose his first wife has 
got him again, then.'" 

The fit of a tailor-made suit often 
depends on the pockets. 
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(TO *E CONTINUED. 

UneUseffled. 
"tee," said the snobbish young lags. 

n realise that it takes all kinds aj 
people to make a world, and I a n 
say X am vary glad I am aot oat s/ 

ThtSpiritof'Colf 
DUttTf floTM «f 
yen horn ttrttin 
waBt* Di—anc«it$ 
tt$ b«Uful thmdowt 
from mnttnlttry 
mil*. 

CA««r/a/n««t, Acs* 
pin*$tt hmlth, M* 
pane peeceritfOMMS. 
U th% b**otUul 
"Spirit" of AUbv 

Brighten Up Your Walk This Fall 
Have the walls of your rooms cheerful and sanitary, to reflect 
cheerfulness instead of gloom. Have walls that will harmon
ize with rugs and furniture, colors that will enhance and not 
detract from your gowns and personal appearance. 
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Alabattme will give you that soft, pastel effect la neutral colors that so 
many are enjoying in the most attractive homes and public buildings. 
Alabwtine la artistic, aanitary, durable and economical. Alabaatine has a$* 
tmctive merits recognized throughout the world; ready to mix and use 
by-adding cold water. ' 

Our Decorative Service Department 
Out dauii atlvc department baa the ability to a m you, and .the deatre to de to. We hate 
the experience of planning interior decorations for thousands of die beet home* end that 
experience te youn for tfc atktas- Remember, dure a only one quality of AJabawtoe 
and at a very economical coat 
Youpurcheee the tame Identical asaterial that goce into the home of the mflllonatte, 
The Alabattme package* always have tbe cross and circle printed in red and are iden* 
tfcal to quality. ThUbetag the cast, the question of whether your walls are artfcticaUy 
OTGweHoasB OTWOQar Ve« aSeW BeVwVe SavBQglsSK M GOgOlse 
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She stylet e* today are oa their 

Say to make room for the styles of 
•morrow. At this season of the year 

we are In the painful process of rransl-
tion, but the wise ones will watch the 
signs of the times to see how some 
fashions will survive and others be 
cast into the discard. Just now, says 
a New York fashion writer, we hear 
some hardened skeptics saying that 
women will never depart from adopt* 
ing extreme fashions to make them
selves conspicuous, or some such an
tique theory as that But there are 
others who assert that the short-
haired girl has come to stay, because 
that way of dressing her locks is more 
practical and that the corsetless fig
ure, with Its straightline clothes, is 
with us for life, for the same reason. 
.Who knows? If we are women, we 
f i e * needs conform to the changes 

/ . -^, ISJ gaahion, whatever our inclination. 
£$$NBV^W& most of us incline to conform.. 

2C: 

Ifc.. 
yajRa get that peculiar feminine thrill 

^ . .^ / •SBt of a new frock which no other 
$5¾:¾•vfroceeding on earth can bring with i t 

v V Buying for Winter. 
Western buyers are putting in 

their first stocks for winter. They 
are cleaving to short skirts and to 
straight lines. But this is always the 
w a y of this period of the season. They 
fol low closely in the trail of present 
fashions, as any wild flights of fancy 
might lead them into untold paths of 
loss and unappreclation. The duty, 
and, yes, the desire, of the New York 
public is to go on beyond, creating new 
types of fashion which, In their turn, 
wil l be followed just as assiduously 
by others next season. 

The success of the spring coat and 
the adaptability of the one-piece dress 
have joined hands, the two making 
their autumn bow as a coat dress. Of 
course, we have had coat dresses be
fore this, but the predictions are that 
they will be more brilliant achieve
ments this coming season. News from 
Paris indicates that we are following 
the lead right here, for many of the 
wholesalers have reported that sales 
in this particular direction are going 
strong. 

A new slogan might b e : "It is the 
belt that makes the gown," for in 
many instances all else is plain, and 
the winding around the waist becomes 
the center of the design of the whole 
frock. All sorts of fancy ribbons and 
brocades are brought into play for this 
form of decoration. Then there are 

day. Women are accustomed to re
gard their evening wraps as the most 
colorful of their adornments, and, by 
this new development of fashion, 
they will lose not a jot in regard to 
smart and- becoming embellishment 

In the mountains, on the golf course, 
in fact, when indulging in outdoor 
sport of any kind, one wonders why 
ladles do not wear "knickers." They 
look so free and much more modest 
than the short, tight skirts, which 

Straight-Llned Serge Coat, With Trim 
Braiding and a Bit of Gray Fur, Is 
a Fall Style. 

Be diligent and faithful, patient and 
hopeful, one and all of you; and may 
we all know, at all times that verily 
the Eternal rulea above us, and that 
nothing finally wrong has happened or 
can happen.—Thomas Carlyla. 

WARM WEATHER DISHES. 

Crisp vegetables, cool drinks and 
all kinds of ices and sherbets, to

gether with the luscious 
fruits and melons that 
are so plentiful, will help 
to make the warm days 
of late summer more 
pleasant 

Cucumber 8 a I a d.— 
Slice three cucumbers, 
three hard-cooked eggs, 
one cupful of olives, 
chopped, three-fourths of 
a cupful of nutmeats; 

serve with mayonnaise In tomato cups 
or on crisp lettuce leaves. 

Combination Salad.—Take two cup-
fuls of tender green peas, cooked un
til tender, one cupful of finely diced 
celery, one-half cupful of rolled; pea
nuts, crisp and freshly roasted, one-
half cupful of olives finely chopped, a 
tablespoonful of scraped onion, add
ed to the salad dressing which should 
be highly seasoned. Line a salad 
bowl (after rubbing it well with a cut 
clove of garlic) with crisp heart 
leaves of lettuce and heap In the 
salad. Garnish with three hard-
cooked eggs, or add two of the eggs 
to the salad and use the remaining 
one for a top garnish. 

Ginger lee Cream.—Take two cup-
fuls of scalded milk, one teaspoonful 
of flour, one cupful of sugar, one 
beaten egg, a dash of salt, one quart 
of thin cream, one tablespoonful of 
vanilla, one-half cupful of Canton 
ginger cut in small pieces, and three 
tablespoonfuls of the ginger sirup. 
Scald the flour and the milk, cool 
and add the other ingredients, then 
freeze as usual. Plain vanilla ice 
cream is delicious with a ginger sauce 
If one is fond of that flavor. 

Mint Julep.-—Boil one quart of wa
ter and two cupfuls of sugar together 
twenty minutes. Bruise twelve large 
sprigs of mint let steep closely cov
ered five minutes in one and one-
half cupfuls of boiling water, strain, 
add the liquid to sirup. Add one cup
ful of orange juice, one cupful 
of strawberry Juice and three-
fourths of a cupful of lemon Juice. 
Pour into a punch bowl, add a block 
of Ice and two pints of charged wa-

Special Care of Baby. 
That Bafcy should have a had of ita own an are agreed. Tot it 

ia more reasonable for aa infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use 
a man's medidae in aa attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same infant. Either practice ia to he shunned* Heitfaer would 
he tolerated fry epedalists ia children's diseases. 

Tour Physician wiU«teU you that Baby's medicine matt be 
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food. 

A Baby's stomach when ia good health1 ia too often disarranged 
by improper food* Could you far a moment, then, think of grmg 
to your aiMng child anything but a medicine especially prepared 
for Infanta and Children ? Dont be deceived. 

Make a mental note of this:—It ia important, Mothers, that 
you should remember that to function weU, the digestive organs of 
year Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that 
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily 
prepared for growa-upa. 

aOTMiaS SMOUIS SCAD THE SOOKIET THAT » AlOUtff CVtlt SOTTIE OF Fl£TCHE»8 CASTOMA 

GENUINE C A S T O R IA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

of Wrapper. THC CSNTAUK COMPANY. NSW YOMJC CITY. 

CAR DRIVING HARD ON FEET 

Use of Accelerator Cause* "Short 
Circuit" of Pedal Nerves or "Motor 

Foot," It It Said. 

When car owners return from their 
summer vacation many of them re
turn limping, A new summer epi
demic la at large In the ranks of vaca
tionists. 

The new ailment has been given the 
popular name of "motor foot" In the 
language of surgical chiropody It Is In
dexed and classified under the name 
of "metatarsal displacement" 

Continuous motoring is the cause 
of the ailment. It is a right foot 
trouble caused by the continuous strain 
occasioned/fTy long motor trips when 
*hq driver fcftgpa hU font In the strained 

She's Suffering. 
A Detroit mother with one child 

stated in court that she is not able to 
get along on $31,000 a year. How 
much happier we all could be were It 
for not being compelled to read at 
times of the suffering of others.—De
troit News. 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cnti-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely 
scented convenient, economical face, 
skin, baby and dustfng .powder and 
perfume. Benders other perfumes su
perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet 
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Ad
vertisement 

WHY JOHN WAS NOT SMOKING 
J 

Correct English. 
A Franklin mother had been teach

ing her three-year-old son correct Eng
lish and told him ĥe must never say 
"ain't-

One day, while eating his dinner, he 
stopped abruptly and said: 

"Mother, you mustn't ever say 
'ain't' for it's a naughty word." 

"Yes," said mother, "you are right 
Robert, but what shall I say?" 

He looked puzzled and then his face 
lighted up and he replied: 

"Why, mother, you must say 'sense 
me/ " meaning "excuse me."—Indian
apolis News. 

Long Distance Investment. 
"What was he arrested for?" "Sell

ing canal stock." That isn't a crimi
nal offense, is It?" "The canal Is on 
Mars." 

BB<Ba&B£S£bi 

by itaelf, and Its association with the 
gown brings both into relief with a 
fascination one cannot fail to appreci
ate 

Wool Shaws for Winter. 
The desire for Spanish shawls 1¾ 

not it seems, Just an Isolated flight, 
for we are to have shawls for the 
winter, too.: They are to be of wool 
and embroidered, and, generally 
speaking, they are to retain much of 
the grace and charm possessed by the 
highly colored ones of this season. 
Women have found them too becom-

Straight Lines Are Conspicuous on 
the Fall Suit Models That Have 
Made Their Appearance. 

lug to part with them lightly, and they 
are practical adjuncts to the ward
robe, to be sure, for they can be 
thrown across the shoulders caaetess-

* ly, yet effectively, if keeping out 
frigid blasts happens to be a subject 
of any moment. 

The Spanish Influence, of which the 
shawl is but one reflection, ia trans
ferring itself to evening wraps in gay 
Paris. French ladies are taking the 

; Spanish designs and the Oriental de
signs, and combining them to make 
aosaa of the best-looking wraps that 
aa*e_ -been devised for many a long 

tively participating In sports. They 
manage to get in one's way In the 
most miraculous manner, while "knick* 
ers" do nothing of the sort. They 
keep their place and harmonize with 
strenuous activity as though they un
derstood their business perfectly. 
Knickerbocker suits are made from 
the most delightful sorts of m a t e r i a l s -
all those homespuns and hand-woven 
tweeds which are the joy of the pres
ent season. They have about the 
sportiest look of any of the newer 
sport clothes, and one might venture 
to say they have come to stay. 

' Prices are dropping to something 
approaching normal. Materials are 
far less costly than they were, and 
consequently ready-to-wear garments 
are coming down In sympathy with 
necessit ies as well as luxuries. 

In Paris the mannequins at the 
races have been wearing skirts that 
are very full and very long and hooped 
out around the bottom after the Span
ish manner. As yet they say that the 
ladies on the Paris streets are not 
indulging in this fashion, but if the 
models are doing it, then we have rea
son to take notice that this may be 
accepted style for autumn. 

Radium Silk for Lingerie. 
As one of the necessary attributes 

of lingerie just now is that it shall 
be nontransparent the artists who 
are designing the newer models have 
taken radium silk Into the scheme ©i 
their calculations, and with some very 
attractive results. .It Is presented in 
the lighter pastel shades and, when 
made on the simple, prescribed lines 
and trimmed with some bits of hand
made lace and ribbons to add to its 
charm, it appears a real creation. 
Especially are the long chemises good 
in this material, as they are often 
called upon to do duty for petticoats 
as well. Handkerchief linen is used, 
too, for the smarter pieces of under
wear. It scoffs at silk and holds it
self In a quite superior class. 

One of the events of Paris is the 
Bal de l'Opera, and this season, they 
say, the costumes and the colors and 
the designs were lovelier than ever 
they had been in the past As for 
eolor, the fuchsia shades and royal 

with royal red, were the favor-
so brilliantly beautiful 

Jt'fsfjfeelleved they may set the 
for the smart ones of the 

atflssa. There were numbers upon 
number* of long, hooped skirts, and 
the tl satin a costumes were so ex* 
quistteijr fmshloned that they offered 
all sejttef, suggestions for the capes, 
espedafl(r>aa to the calash hoods, 
Which have already been handled 
sparingly. Laeoa were made up in 
every s«rt at amise, and an astonish
ing number of the bats were done in 
tricorn sfsspa. 

The n e w * * I s to make many of 
the sleeveMeaf and straight and wide 
set into atlswapee that almost eaccet* 
in reaching SB** waistline. 
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potato scoop and arrange the balls In 
chilled sherbet glasses. Pour over a 
syrup made of sqgar water and orange 
and lemon juice, or canton ginger 
syrup, with some of the chopped gin
ger in the sauce, Is especially delicious. 
Garnish with a sprig of mint Serve 
ice cold. 
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•louses) ass* Favored. 
The blouse* back seems to be be 

coming a peassasssat fashion. 
. * * » < • • t / j < 

I deal with water and not with wine. 
Give me my tankard then. 

—B. Jonson. 
Men really know not what good wa« 

ter'e worth.—Don Juan. 

GOOD JHINQS TO CHERI8H. 

The foI>owlng recipes are worth 
putting Into the family cook book for 

once tried they 
will be used again 
and again. 

Italian Tutti. 
Fruttl Ice.—The 
c o m b inatfon of 
fruit for this de
licious dish may 
be made to con

form to one's taste and the season. 
Oranges, plums, strawberries, rasp
berries, small balls of watermelon, 
apricots and other fruits In season. 
The pulp and grated rind of the 
oranges are used. The stones from 
plums and apricots are removed and 
the fruit Is weighed, allowing an equal 
weight of sugar. Make layers of the 
fruit and sugar, having the sugar on 
top. Let stand over night and in the 
morning just bring to the boiling 
point to make sure that the sugar is 
dissolved. Do not boll, however; cool 
and when cold freeze as for any ice. 

Grape Juice Ice.—Take one pint of 
sweetened grape juice, one quart of 
thin cream, one tablespoonful of lemon 
Juice, taste and sweeten If necessary, 
then freeze. Serve In sherbet cups. 
top with whipped cream or a spoonful 
of vanUla ice cream. 

Old Southern Cake.—Cream three-
fourths of a pound of butter, add one 
and one-half pounds of supar. When 
well mixed add the yolks of six eggs 
well beaten, then, three-fourths pound 
of pastry flour, about three cupfuls 
sifted with one-half a grated nutmeg 
and one teaspoonful of ground cloves, 
added alternately with one pint of 
rich milk. Fold In the stiffly beaten 
whites and one pound of sultana 
raisins chopped and mixed with flour. 
Bake in a large pan, about three 
Inches deep, the batter half filling the 
pan. 

Tomato With Macaroni.—Mix two 
cupfuls of well cooked macaroni or 
spaghetti with one cupful of white 
sauce, sprinkle with one-half cupful 
of grated cheese. Spread flii* on n 
deep glass pie plate. Over the top 
place tomatoes cut in halves, cut side 
up. Sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
dot with btts of butter, and sprinkle 
with buttered crumbs.. Bake In a hot 
oven until the tomatoes are soft but' 
unbroken. 

f law TvWmti 

This position causes a displacement 
of the metatarsal bones which In turn 
causes them, In motor language, to 
••short" the nerves of that part of the 
foot. This In turn is the answer for 
the pain that accompanies the dis
tinction of possessing "motor foot." 

"Motor foot" not only makes walk
ing painful, but practically eliminates 
golf, tennis or any of the other popu
lar forms of active recreation. 

Knew What He Waa Doing. 
Photoplay Writer—"But look here I 

This character is supposed to be a 
very homely man, and you have cast 
for that part the handsomest man in 
your company." Director—"On, he'll 
be homely enough when the camera 
man and the developer get through 
with hi in. You see, he's engaged to 
the star, and both of those boys are In 
love with her."—Film Fun. 

Not From His Viewpoint 
"This town is noted for its beautiful 

women." 
"Aw, g'waol I'm the lee maa!" 

WIdTof theTaa? 

All the men at the club have bees 
watching Johnnie Edwards, the invet
erate smoker, for the last week, and 
there's been much surmising and con
jecturing, but Johnnie wouldn't give 
himself away. It seems that Johnnie 
has held the prize for the champion 
smoker of the dab for ten years. 

In the last week Johnnie has been 
seen strolling around the room with 
a dejected, lost appearance and be
tween his Ups always the inevitable 
cigarette. But it was never lighted. 
Nobody liked to ask him questions and 
he didn't volunteer any explanation, so 
it wasn't explained until Jlmmle Van-
Veek overheard him say on the tele
phone : 

"No, you have got to stick te year 
word now. I swore off If you would, 
and goodness knows I want one bad 
^enough, but Doc says you've gotta 
leave 'em alone for a while. Now be a 
good little mother and remember your 
promise."—New. York Sun. 

Life never rises any higher than the 
belief. The man who believes wrong 
will behave wrong. 

High Praise. 
"What sort of a young fellow is 

her* "The sort you'd like to have 
I for a son-in-law." 

The Folly of Cheating Nature 
Many people get the 

idea that they can keep 
their nerves on edge and 
their digestion upset year 
after year, and "get away 
with it." They sleep only 
half as much aa they 
should — and never get 
properly and thoroughly ' 
rested* 

If you tire out easily. 
If you are getting pale and 
anemic, if your food 
doesn't digest as it should, 
would it not be well to 
stop and consider whether 
coffee or tea is having its 
enact on you? 

The caffeine and thein 
found in coffee and tea 
are drugs, as any doctor 
can tell you. Is it any 
wonder thattheateadyuse 
of these drugs 

give yourself the oppor
tunity you deserve in 
order to do your bast 
work, make up your mind 
to quit cofieeand taafsr 
awhile—and drjnk'deatel. 
ous, appelating 

• ~ " 

If you realty want to 
bs nur with yourself; and 

Pos tum permits 
sound, refreshing sleep 
which builds strength, 
energy and endurance. 

Order Postum from 
your Grocer today. Drink 
this hot* refreshing bever
age in phtce of tea or coffee 
for 10 days and see what 
a wonderful difference it 
will make in the way you 
feel. 

Poetua comes ia two 
format Ineiam Postum (in tins) 
made instantly ia the cap by 
the addition of bcitta*? water. 
Postum Cereal (In packages of 
lafgat-beJk, for those who pre* 
for to suko the drink while the 
gate! is being prepared) aaade 
by boiHag for 20 saiaatss. 

Is backache keeping you miserable? 
Are you "all played out," without 
strength or vigor for your work? Then 
find what is causing the trouble and 
correct it. Likely, it's your kidneys! 
You have probably been working too 
bard and neglecting rest and exercise. 
Your kidneys have slowed up and poi
sons have arwimv1***̂  That, then, is 
the cause of the backache, headaches, 
/«»«*»>— tDd bladder irregularities. Use 
Doon's Kidney POU. Poop's have 
helped thousands and should help you, 
AM your neighbor! 

A Michigan Caaa 
Q. W. Singer, farm 

er, Whitney St.. Grand 
Ledge. Mich., Bays: "I 
had kidney weakness. 
My Umba were stiff 
and It was hard tor 
me to stoop or lift 
anything. 1 could get 
no rest at night be
cause ef the cutting, 
pains la my back 
Umba. 1 a l s o 
headaches and pal 
across my ahonldei 
Dean's Kidney PUls 

Rye me fine r e l i e f 
>m this trouble." 

Gat Dean's at Aay 

D O A N ' S V & M 
FOSTBR.MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Vanity of the Sex. 
Hubby—We've certainly got a houBe-

fui of files. 
. Wifey—Yes, and I think they're all 
females, too. 

Hubby — What makes you think 
that? 

Wlfey—Why, they a l l sett le oa the 
mirrors. 

Some medicine Is so mean that one 
een't even forget to take i t 

Postum for Health 
"There's a Resaon" 

YOU C O T CUT 
brt yw ceo eleaa 
promptly wHh 

/^BSORBINE 
and yea work the .horse 
or remove the halt. faJO 
per bottle, delivered. Wffl 
taU yea tnose 8 yea wrtav 

M A SILTOB VOX BAXOKBB 
Very profitable, IMereetlnf. Small monthlj r»y meats start rtfo. SHOTS FLU) 

OXS8, Oraas*. K. J. full details free/ 

A1BSDALS9 — Psefrreert sad 
Oaty. Brood matrons and 
roasoaeM*. DISCIS HIO 
"Qufcllty Airedales," PLA1 

HAIR NETS 3 g 
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tS. kSsSrd, Aresideftt of tfee Ford Motor Cfeppany, makes the 

"We are making another reduction in the* prices of Ford cars arid the 
Ford troek* cffecfejve today. The-new prices average $70.09 under former 
prices, and v e the lowest at which Ford cars and trucks have ever been sold. 
List prices, r. O. B. Detroit ̂ re now as follows; 

^ w . . ;;^v>.. 

J 4k 
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Toqrinjr e% Demountable* __., __$408.69 
'Tottntt(̂  w Starter iac Demountables.. - -—__- - ,_$4Q1«5O 
Roadster _ „ _ _ _ . L _ - -351.41 
Roadster & Starter.- —$424.29 
Roadster and Demountables _$377.44y 
Roadster & Starter & Demountables -$450.33 

Regular $315,30 
u*r _ . ^$387.03 

. Demountables .. ^$340.92 
& Starter & Demountables _ $412.66 

Coupe $632.54 
^ .. Sedan —_ $700.23 

Truck $469.01 
..'*••'•"'••• Traaor $644.50 

These prices include delivery, war tax, gas, and oil. 

. , , , , , "Xhja is the third price cut during the past twelve ' months. On 
September 22, 1920, the price of the Ford touring caT was reduced from $575 
to $440; June 7th to $415, .and now to $355, making total reductions In 

*A*'8uV'irype;OJF':,$22(ft or 38 per cent. The same proprtionate reductions have 
been made in all other types. One year ago the price of the Ford Sedan was 
$975; today it lists at $660 with the same equipment. 
f i • • 
i > - . • • • • ' 

} y; \ *'We' are taking advantage of every known economy in the manu
facture of our products in order that we may give them to the public at the 
lowest possible price, and by doing that, we feel that we are doing the one big 
thing that will help the country into more prosperous times. People are 
interested in prices and are buying when prices are right. 

'The production of Ford cars and trucks for August again broke all 
previous high records, with the total reaching 117,696. This is the fourth 
consecutive month in which our output has gone over the hundred thousand 
mark, the total for the four months being 463,074, which has gone a long 

, yjfey in. faking possible the present reductions. June this year, with an out-
\ * put of 117,247 was the previous record month. 

"One noeworthy feature of our sales is the increased demand for 
Ford {rucks and cars for salesmen. This class of commercial business has 
been gradually increasing the past sixty days and we interpret it as a very 
good sign of improvement in general business. 
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Ths 
A man remarked that he came from 

a very large family. 
"How many of yon are there** he 

was asked. , ''•• 
"Well," there were ten of us boys," 

he said, "and each of us had a sis
ter." 

"Good gracious l" exclaimed the 
other. 'VI'hen there were twenty of 
ybu?" 

"No," said the boastful man, 
"eleven.** 

His Honor's Guess. 
In Ireland some years ago an Irish-

American was brought up before Jus-
rice Harry on the charge of suspicions 
conduct. The officer who arrested 
him stated, among other things, that 
he iv«8 wearing a "Republican hat." 

4T>oes your honor know what that 
is?" asked the counsel. 

"It may he," responded the judge, 
"that It's a hat without a crown.** 

That Would Be Enough. 
A pentleman took his little daugh

ter to a toy shop to buy her a doll." 
"Now, what sort of a doll would yon 
like, my dear?" said he, as a large as
sortment was placed on the counter 
by the shopman. After some hesita
tion the little girl replied: 

"I think I'd like to ha?e twins, 
please." 

Most Likely. 
"Well, at any rate." remarked the 

flat dweller. "I don't have to pay any 
garHjre bills." 

"How much Is your rent?" 
"Three little rooms and a trick 

kltchpn cost me $100 a month." 
"Don't flatter yourself. Some of 

that money helps to pay your land
lord's garage bills." 

Go over these new prices 1 See how little it costs to become the 
owner of a Ford car or a Ford truck. Can you really afford to do without 
one any longer) , a 

Let us tell you more about 5t, and advise you regarding the delivery 
of the particular fcype of car in whiori you are interested. 

In Doubt. 
"Is this letter Intended to convey 

eraiilurte. or what?" 
"What does he sayr 
"Thanks me for passes to the race* 
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Buy your PaM.Sulfa] 
Coats, Dresses and 
Skirts where you 
can ^et the latest 
styles. 

S a v e Money 
On Them 

5&i 

'X ?*$ 

• : * & 

St* 

We are now showing a nice lot of 

New Serge and Tricotlne 
Navy Dresses 

In very pretty styles—sizes 16 to 40 at 

$21.75 $24.75 $29.75 
$39.75 

New Pall Su i t s 
- i m. SlSr'* :___ , ~ 

£s<1 
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Tr-annigrtnr^-

R. DAY BIRD, Pinckney 

>agsaS5S«Li«^S«3i ssasa "The Information that D'Annuhrlo 
was going into a monastery doesn't 
appeiu* to'he verified." 

"Tha*t wasn't Information," rejoined 
Miss rayenne. "That was a hope." 

i 
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WILLING TO DIVIDE THE SPOILS 
Tesehsr: Who drew that picture 

of me on the blackboard? 
Bobbie: Please, teacher I did. 

Tommle bet me a penny you wouldn't 
recognise It, an Til 90 5040 If you 
won't wallop me. 

PAY Picture and Frame. 
The optimist doth try to wlSi 

Contentment for mankind, 
By making life a picture in 

A gilded frame of mind. 
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Inviting Comparisons. 
'How did the hook reviewers handle 

your liitast publication?" 
"As usuul," ivpjird the patient au

thor, "Tlify slmwod \ut\Y much better 
ih*-y could have <lone the work if they 
had happened to think of undertaking 

With Malice Prepense, 
"Cook left, eh?" 
"Yes; she was too good. During the 

month she Was with us ray wife 
};Bined 20 pounds." 

"Where is she now?" 
"My wife managed to work her eff 

1: ' Aoman she detests." 

. p I " • l ^ l l II I ' I I - * - — -=--¾¾ 

Sizes 16 to 42 stout 

The Drawback. 
"There Is only one reason I know 

of why a woman doesn't have a say 
In everything going." 

"What is that?" 
"If she's dumb." 

$29.75 and $35.00 

-i^^^^^*s-_=r_.r_;«^ *>**J 

New Skirts 
#7 

just arrived in plain colors and fancy stripes 
Just fine to use right now and all winter 

$5.50 $6.75 $10.98 and up 
New Cloth Coats 

in very pleasing styles. 

A choice selection 

$16.50 up to $47.75 

f Choose your Ready-to-Wear 

at this store. Where styles 

are newest and prices lowest 

.>> 
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Appearsnees Deceiving. 

"What's the fare, driver?" 
"Five dollars, sir." • 
"No, it isn't. Here are $2. I am 

not such a fool as I look." 
"No, sir. I wish you were, sir," 

Hardware 
. - - . • • - , « • > , « ; " • * : • 

Typieal. 
Air. Henpeok—I'm a submarine. 
Mr. Jnlliboy—What do-you mean?" 
"Why, Iff the sea of matrimony I'm 

usually kept well under. 

How Some Americans Feel. 
"So you want to go abroad?" 
Tea," said the disgruntled cltisea. 

: *>ny particular destination la 
mind?" 

"Nope. What's-the nearest placer 

Something to So Thankful For. 
"Pa. somebody has stole* our auto!" 
"Well lef« be thankful thai* wasn't}] 

mors this s fsiloo if paplUt Is Jfc 
*nya•w,,, 

New Fall Oxfbrii i^ 
No. 6090 1-2 X. A Boston Favorite Brown Calf | A f%f l | 

Lace with ball strap and low flange heel at « $ D * S # U | 

$3.5Q to $?.SSf Many others 
from 

^ >^ J A Queen Quality 
Rich Brown Oxford 

just came. It is No. 2ttfr*flsd has a fancy 
ball strap with l w a*flttary heel and 

blind eyelets* v Very fine grade $7.85 
> • - . 
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